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a partlcularly busy nonth for European Parliament as it had two
sesslons, both ln Strasbourg.

Mareh was

During the sesslon from 9 to 13 March, several
in each rjase on major issues.

women

were the rapporteurs,

The first

was Ann Clwyd (UK, Socialist), the author of a report on the
occupational and soclal integratlon of the handlcapped. The
resolution endorsed by Parliament covers many aspects of the lives of
handicapped people and recommends that they should be fully integrated ln
social securlty systens, that there should be posltive discrimination in
favour of the dlsabled by reserving a given quota of jobs for them (as in
Germany), that an "appropriate" allowance should be given to thls category
of workers and that a maJor effort should be made 1n the field of education.
economic,

the debate (attended by about 200 handicapped people fron
every country in Europe) by caltlng for
reliable research on the number
of handicapped people ln the Comnnunity (estimates range from 13 to 23
million) and thelr needs. She polnted out that handicapped people often
have to cope wlth material difflculties
as welI as their disabil1tles.
Goverrurents should recognlze the problem and increase thelr aid (unlike
her own government, she said bitterly, which had reduced such aid). She
felt that we should be concentrating on:
raising the standard of llving of handicapped people (especially
by
action at Conmunlty level through the channels of the Regional
Ann Clwyd opened

and Soclal Funds);

securi.ng jobs for the disabled (the European Conmlssion was asked to
consider national experiments to see how job opportunities for the
handicapped could be lnproved);
integrating the handicapped in soelety by special efforts with housing
(the rapporteur quoted Denmark as setting a
and eommuni.ty facilities
good example in this field);
providing unsegregated education.

If action is taken in these flelds, Ann Clwyd said she was convinced that
the handicapped could become full nenbers of soclety.
Maria Lulsa Cassanmagnago-CerrettL (Italy), speaking on behalf of the
Christlan Democrat group, stressed the need for preventlon - not Just in
chlldhood but even in the pre-natal stage. She agreed that handicapped
children should be integrated ln "normal" schools, but she pointed out
that this should not be done at the expense of the special attention that
such children will still need. Teachers must be properly trained to
welcome and help chlldren wlth speclal problems. lTe must return to the
path of respect for every human belng, concluded Ms Cassanmagnago, so that
handlcapped people too may enjoy freedom and declde as to their own
futures.
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Danielle De March, spokesman for the French Communists, declared her agreement with a whole series of suggestlons:
the poverty with which the handicapped are afflicted should be
brought to the publlc attention;
the handicapped must have an adequate incomel
the handicapped worklng ln sheltered employnent should not be
explolted;
a national disability allowance should be g1venl
full advantage should be taken of progress ln the uredical fleld;
information should be glven;
transport infrastructure should be improved.
The Danish spokesman for the Llberal group, Tove Nielsen, stressed that
it is not up to the handicapped to adapt to society but that society should
adapt to its handicapped and offer then heIp, lncludlng financial ald.
Although she acknowledged that European Parllament can probably do little
more than provide lnfornation ln this field, she polnted to the very
dranatlc sltuation of handicapped people in couutries outside the Communlty,
whlch have even fewer facilitles.

Another Liberal, Marie-Jane Pruvot fron France, appealed to the sense of
solidarlty and the open-mlndedness of governrnents, employers, teachers and
families. Some dlsabled people can be just as "profitable" workers as
She described the 1ot of profoundly handicapped people;
anybody else.
(and
for them
for their fanllies as well), very special moral and material

help is

needed.

Sile de Valera, an Irishwoman fron the Progresslve Democrats group, also
spoke of the thankless and often unrecognized role of families and charltable bodies. They must be glven asslstance, especially by increasing
the services that can be given to handicapped people in thelr own homes.
Other special problens were raised in the debates: the problem of the
mentally handicapped (brought up by Beata Ann Brooks, UK, Conservative);
leLsure, the arts and sport (Phifi Vlehoff, Neth, Soclallst); and access to
buildings (Suzanne Dekker, Neth, D'66). Johanna Maij-llteggen (Neth, PPE)
had some critlcisns of her colleague's report, which she thought should have
been more practical. Else Hammerlch of the Danlsh movement against the EEC
was the only speaker to calt for an effective national policy rather than
EEC measures.

Marie-Jane Pruvot was the rapporteur for problems associated with young
people. She made a series of proposaLs concerning the European Youth
Forum, education and tralning, exchange vislts for young people and
voluntary work. She said that the future of Europe depends on how the
young are educated. The crlterion of an lmmediate return must take
second place to the conslderation of what can be done for European youth.
In particular, every young European should feel "at homer' ln every other
country of the Connunity. In the course of the debate, Phill Vlehoff
called for the introduction of a satisfactory form of soclal security for
the young, and Beata Ann Brooks said that more thought should be given
to careers guidance in the schools.
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The German Christian Denocrat, Marlene Lenz, introduced a report on
relations between the EEC and Rumania, lnltiated by the Conmittee on
External Economic Relatlons. She expressed congratulations on the agreement on trade in industriar products and on the joint EEc,/Runanla commlttee'
She hoped that the European Conmlsslon would expand the Connunity's contracbral economic relations wlth other Conecon eountries. The agreements

already reached, ln her oplnlon, are entirely in the spirit
ence on security and cooperation in Europe.

of the confer-

Luciana Castellina (Italy, Independent group) was the author of a report
on the operation of Stabex, a scheme whereby countrles in Afrlca, the
West Indies and the Paclflc are guaranteed an income for certain exports.
Her overall assessrnent of the way ln whlch the systern worked in 1977 and
1978 was favourable.

During the debate on the Prag report on the linking of work and training,
Paola Gaiotti de Biasl from ftaly, speaking for the European People's Party
group, emphasised the psychological, sociologlcal and cultural vaLue of this
nethod and lts role tn reducing unenploynent. She would like to see the
systen of education reformed ln the Conmunlty. The British Conservative,
Elaine Kellett-Bownan expressed her view that vocatlonal training should be
brought in llne with new technologles. In the oplnion of Sylvte Le Roux
(France, Communist), young people's aspirations rnay flnd an outlet in
the revj.val of the economy as a whole.
The battle against drugs
European Parliament's Committee on the Environment, chaired by Kenneth
Collins (of the British Labour Party) has been considering the problen
of drugs in the light of a working document drawn up by Chrlstiane
Scrivener (France, Liberal), in which she expressed the hope that
special efforts would be nade in Europe to help chlldren realise
the consequences of the use of drugs frorn the age of ten on.

Vera Squarclalupi (Italy, Comurunist) reminded the Committee of the succes
achieved by the United Nations with its special fund to promote
conversion away from certain products in Thailand, Mexico and Burma.
Could not the European Connunlty consider action along these lines
directed at countrles of which it is a major eeonomic partner?

Ifillin Francis Newton Dunn (UK, Conservative) suggested that public
hearings should be arranged on the problem of drugs. During the same
working sesslon, a representative of the European Comnission sald
I that the question of drugs could possibly be tackled at Communlty
level as part of the discussion on the use and misuse of pharmaceutlcals.

Charlemagne Prizg

The lnternational "Charlemagne Prize" awarcled by the: tou'lr
of Alx-1a-Chapelle has been won by Madane Sinone Vei I in
1981 and ls to be handed to her on 28 May.
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the political questions tackled in March, Parlianent briefLy discussed the situation in Spain (in whtch a German Liberal, Mechtild von
Alenann, raised her voice) and - at greater length - the situation in
the Western Sahara. Two MEPs disagreed with the clearly pro-Moroccan
analysis of the situatlon by the rapporteur: Maria Fabrizia Baduel-Gl'orioso
fron Italy (Conrnunist) considered that he was too partial in hls vlews and
renlnded hln that the Sahari people is recognlzed by 45 countries and some
of the international organizations; and her compatriot frorn the Radical
Party, Maria Antonletta Macciocchi, also volced her crltlcisms.
Among

Speclal session at the end of March
The special session from 23 to 26 March was devoted nainly to the blg
debate on farm prices. The varLous parliamentary groups were very dfvided'
the Corunission advocating a 7.9dp increase whlle some MEPs wanted to see
prices raised by as much as L6ls ot 18% (in the case of the Greek MEPs).
Nevertheless, a ruaJority finally adopted the resolution tabled by GiosuO
Ligios (It, Christian Democrat) who, with the support of the whole of the
EPP

group, proposed an average 12lo increase.

During the general debate, Glorla Hooper (UK, European Denocrat) expressed
conflicting views held by the Cornmittee on the Environment, Public Health
and Consumer Protection: the prices recommended in the Ligios report do not
take consumers' problens sufficiently into account and the increase proposed by the Comnission should be the maxirnum permissible.
The spokesman for the Italian Comnunists, Carla Barbarella,upheld another
view, calting the Comnissionfs proposals unsatlsfactory. fn comnon with
other speakers, she expressed regret that the European Commission should
have included proposals that amount to actual reforms of the cornmon agricultural pollcy in its propools on prlces. The French Liberal, Simone
Martln,and Winifred Ewing (Scotland, DEP) also defended the CAP.

Socialist, Anne-Marie Lizin, explained that she would vote in
favour of the resolution despite certain reservations, while a nember of
the same group, Heidemarie lfieczorek-Zeul from Germany, regretted that the
resolution was sonewhat over-protectionist.

The Belgian

Their British colleague, Barbara Castle, went much further, ealling for a
freeze on farm prices for products of which there ls a surplus and for
the payment of direct aid to farmers who are in real need (what are
called "deficiency payments", which the Commission is unable to accept).
Danielle De March stated the reasons why French Communists would be voting
agalnst the resolution, which were completely dlfferent: the prices
suggested were too 1ow and Parliament had refused to discuss the problens
faced by agriculture in the Community as a result of enlargement.

The April

session
The problem of the smal1 numbe.r of women officials in the mor.e__geli_ot
adninistrative gl:ades of the Commission was raised in Parliamcnt otrce
agaln. EIaine Kellett-Bowman (UK, Conservative) had questioned Mr Tugetrclhat on the sltuation ln grades A4 and A5 (the mlddle ranks of admjtrlsl.r'ators) and in C3 (secretaries, for instance). Conparing the positior: in
1981 and in 1976, the Commissioner quoted the following percentages:
A4 - 3.57% (2,4%); A5 - 6.77% (4.7%); and C3 76.68% (83.37%). Mr Tugcndhat
admitted that these figures were "deplorably low" but said that there had
been an lmprovement all the same, with the number of A4 and A5 wolrren
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officials increasing by 50$ over a four year period and a parallel rise in
the A6 and A7 grades in which women accqunt for 13.7O$ and L4.2O% of the
total .
Maria Fabrizia Baduel-Glorioso (Italy, Communist group) then raised the
problen of the top grades, Al., A2 and A3, saying that the absence of women
at this level meansr that the Comnisslon is a body that does not reflect the
electorate as a whole. Mr Tugendhat quoted the names of women in grade A2:
Ren6e Van Hoof, who heads the interpreting service, the largest in the
world (she ls Belgian), the Dane IngerNielsen, who plays an lnportant part
in enlargement negotiations, and the British offlctal, Pauline Neville
Jones, his chef de cabinet. Even so, he regretted that there were no
women ln grade A3 (division head).
Questioned by two Dutch MEPs, Johanna Maij-lVeggen (PPE) and Suzanne Dekker
(D'66), on provision for part-tlne enployment, Mr Tugendhat said that this
is obviously not possibJ.e with the higher grades. He could not conceive of
a part-tirne director general, he said, man or woman. He also acknowledged
that one problem might be the age limlts that are tnposed, slnce these
often make it lmpossible for women who have devoted a period of years to
bringing up their chlldren from then enbarking upon a career. When the
British Conservative nernber Mr Seligman asked whether women should not be
opting for a career as wives and mothers. Mr Tugendhat defended women's
right to choose for thernselves. I{omen who want to take up a career should
be abte to do so wlthout havlng to put up with any form of discrinlnation,
he concluded.

Taking the final vote on the Newton-Dunn resolutlon on protection against
lead, European Parliament took a stand that wlll help to prevent dlscrimination between men and women. Yvette Roudy (France, Socialist), Johanna
Maij-Weggen (Neth, PPE), Christiane Scrivener (France, Liberal) and Else
Hammerich (movement against Danish mernbership of EEC) spoke in the debate,
while Donenlco Ceravolo (Ita1y, Communist) asked Parliament to be consistent in its views during the debate on the position of women and to reject
any dscrimination which might give rise to the dismissal of women or the
refusal to give them jobs.

In a lengthy debate on textiles arising from a discussion of the renewal
of the nultifibre arrangement, several MEPs took the floor to defend the
interests of male and fenale workers in this industry (which employs many
women) " Elaine Kellett-Bowman, for lnstance, the Brltish Conservative,
spoke up for free trade but called for protectlon for European workers
against cheap imports both fron developlng nations and from industriallzed
countries. Similar views were expressed by l{innie Ewing from Scotland
(DEP), who criticized the U.S. for exporting to the EEC but not lmporting
enough from the poorer nations. Marie-Claude Vayssade (France, Socialist)
in turn crlticized the nultinationals and called for a true industrial plan
for European textiles.
Barbara Castle expressed hereself in far stronger
terms on the excesses of the nultinationals and llberalism ln the domaln
of free trade. She would like to see the planned development of world
trade in textiles as part of a genulne policy for the redistributlon of
purchasing power.

In the debate on the European Council neeting in Maastri_clrt* on 23-24 March,
in which Parllament as a whole proved to be highly crLtical of the outcome,
the Conservative spokesman was Lady El1es, who was disappointed that the
Council had not reached a decision on the seat of European Parliament
(merely confirming the status quo). While lt is sald that EEC funds should
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be used to pronote an economic revival, TOlo of the Comnunity budget is ln
fact devoted to supporting agricultural prices. She was happy, on the
other hand, that the question of index-ltnking had been raised, as it is
a mechanisn that generates inflatlon.
On the polltical side, she thought
that the Cornmunity should react far more.fifmly to USSR interference in
other countries, using the weapon of agricultural and technological
trade as an arm of its foreign policy to exert pressure on Moscow. At
the other end of the political spectrum, the spokesman for the French Connunists, Sylvie Le Roug deplored the failure of the European Councll to
reach a solution to the crisis, and also expressed great hostility to
any attempt to tinker wlth the index-linking of wages.
Paola Gaiotti de Biase (Italy, Christian Democrat) was the rapporteur on
an apparently technical subject, the export of baby-beef from Yugoslavia
to the Cornnunity now that Greece, who also exports this product, has jolned
the EEC. In fact, however, the issue has an lnportant political aspect:
baby-beef is one of the very few products that Yugoslavia is able to export
to EEC countries and the volune should not be reduced. The EEC should not
go back on the commltments into whlch it entered when signing the cooperation agreement with that country. Paola Gaiotti stressed the inportance
of the Corununi.ty's relations with Yugoslavia, a country that is both ln
the Eastern bloc and in the Mediterranean, one that is non-allgned and
which has a crucial strategic role, a country that is now facing serlous
economic and political difficulties.
The same speaker took part in the emergency debate on the Franco-G_ernqg
loan in response to two resolutlons from Italian MEPs. Although Paola
Galotti signed the Christian Democrat resolution calling for this venture
to be raised to Community level, she considered it rather toorfdiplonatic".
She would have liked a far more forceful condemnation of this tendency
towards I'Europe I la cart'€r'r of a "tlo-speed Europe".
The doyenne of European Parliament and a menber of the group of European
Progressive Democrats, Louise Weiss, spoke 1n the debate on the Law of the

Sea. While many of her colleagues openly deplored the delays on the part
of the United States in adopting the text of the Law of the Sea, she
argued that it was understandable that it would want to give the matter
thought before conferring such an important responsibility as the exploitation of the sea bed dn, an international organlzation. She naturally hoped
for a falr distribution of the wealth of the sea but she warned against
the tenptation of demagoguery in this field.

San Marino
Maria Lea Pedini has been elected "captai-n regent" of the Republic of
San Marino. A 26-year-o1d Soci.alist, with a 3-year-o1d son, Jacopo,
she ls the first woman to hold a post of such high responsibility in
the history of the Republlc. She is a menber of its Women's Union.
In the territory of San Marino, the office of captain-regent is
an amalgamation of the duties of president of the Republic and the
president of lts Chamber of Deputles.

iTomen
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COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

woman Advocate

General

On 17 March 1981, Simone RozBs was appointed Advocate General at the
Court of Justice of the European Conmunlties, the first woman to hold thls
office.
The former president of the Paris Courts, she was also the first wonan to
be appointed to that position.

A Court Judgement and 14,000 l{omen
A judgenent delivered by the Court of Justice nay be beneficial to the
14,000 or so women who are employed by Lloyds Bank.

lVith the active support of the Equal Opportunities Conmission, a test case
was brought by Susan l{orringhan and Margaret Hunphreys against the bank
and was referred to the European Court of Justice by the British Court
of Appeal for its opinion.

This is the background to the case: Lloyds Bank obliges its nale employees
aged under 25 to pay a contribution of 5% af their gross earnings Lnto
a pension scheme. In practice, this 57o is paid by Lloyds in the form of
an extra amount (also 5%) paid to male staff who have to make such contributions. This amount is then deducted and paid directly into a spectal
pension fund on behalf of the male workers.
This arrangement is not made for fenale staff under the age of 25" According to the plaintiffs, in practice this means that men earn 5/6 more than
their female counterparts, a dlfference that is extended in certaLn ways,
for exanple when calculating certain benefits such as tqgminatlon payments,
unenployment benefits and fanily alLowances.
The Court of Justice upheld this vlew and stated that in fact "contributions paid by an employer under a pension scheme, or the rights and benefits
to which a worker may be entitLed under such a scheme, constitute 'pay'
as provided by article 1l-9 of the Treaty of Rome".
The Court conflrned that the requLrement of equal pay laid down by the
Treaty of Rome must be satisfied wlthout waitlng until it ls specifically
embodied ln national legislation.
As a result, women enployed by Lloyds
may ask for their salary scales to be brought lnto llne with those of
their male coLleagues retroactlvely over a nunber of years.

(2)
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lVomen Refugees
The United Nations General Assembly has adopted a resolutlon on women
refugees and displaced wornen in which it notes "with profound concern" that
women and children make up a najority of refugees and displaced persons in
most regions. One of the points rnade by the resolution is that eneouragement should be given to the participatlon by women, including women
refugees, in the adrninistration of refugee aid programmes, ln particular
the supply of food, shelter and essential rnedical services in the host
countries, as well as to their participatlon in training and guidance
progranrmes ln host and resettlenent countries.

The Voluntary Fund
As its nane indicates, the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade
for lfomen is a common fund to which nations contribute on a voluntary
basis to fund programnes launched in the Decade for lYomen. Each of the
member nations is asked to take a financial part in this scheme, under
which the money will essentially be directed towards women labouring
under the heaviest disadvantages, the women of the Third I{orld. Have you
placed pressure on your own Governnent to ensure that it pays its share?

The Convent ion
By late January 1981, 79 states had signed the United Nations Convention on
the elimination of all forms of discrinination against women. Even so,
signing the Convention is not enough. Each Parliament must ratify its
Government's signature. Have you asked your Government to go to Parliament
to ratify that slgnature?
Useful address: United Nations
New

York 10017

BELGIUM
After Copenhagen
The advisory committee on the position of women attached to the Foreign
Minlstry, which acts in close liaison with the U.N. I{omen's Commission, is
entrusted with the task of reviewing ways of furthering the interests of
women. ft has now brought out its report on what will be the "postCopenhagen

period".

Its recommendatlons include: "The economic crisis bears heavily on women's
employrnent and steps should be taken to ensure that women have equal access
to employment and equal rights to retain their jobs; there must also be

a genulne effort to retrain women so that they can find work in innovatory
fields.
l{e must also require that laws on equal pay and status be put
into application and that unpaid work done by women 1n the hone, farmer's
wives and the wives of the self-enployed who assist their husbands be
held in due regard."

lYomen
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The Foreign Minlstry, for its part, has confirned that it has already embarked on the procedure for the ratification of the U.N.. Convention on the
ending of discrlmination agalnst women which was signed by Belglum in
Copenhagen on 17 July 1980.

Useful address:

The

Conmission consultative de 1a Condition de 1a
Rue des Quatre-Bras
1000 Bru s s eI s

Femme

Handicapped

The *onen's department in the Minlstry for the French Community has brought
out a booklet with the title of I'Handlcap6s", designed to be rfa breath of
frlendship and a smile for all the men and wonen who read 1t". In essence,
it suggests that "wel1 people" should be rnore open-minded and welconing to
the handicapped. The very tone ln which the booklet is written, ln di.scusslng matters such as ways of looking, talking and vistting, inspires
friendship and trust.

Useful address:

Service de la Femme
Ministere de la Communaut6 Frangaise
Galerie Ravensteln 79
1000 Brussel s

at Sea
In reply to a question raised by Mr Ernest Glinne, a Member of European
Parlianent, the European Commission stated that - accordlng to the Belgian
Government - wornen may enroll in the "deck offlcer" section of the higher
school of navigation in Antwerp, and have been able to do so since the
1980-1981 academl-c year. This school i.s the first step towards training
for a career as deck officer, lncluding that as the master of an ocean-

IVomen

going vessel.

The "engineering officer" section, on the other hand, is still barred to
women because enrolment is conditional on the applicant having worked on
board for a period where, according to the Eelgian Government, trainees
have to do work that wonen are forbidden to carry out because of its dangerous or unhealthy nature, accordlng to Belgian leglslation protecting
v/omen workers.
The European Commissi.on is to see whether thls ban ls covered by the
provisions of the directive of 9 February 1976 regarding implenentatlon of
the principle of equal status in access to enployment, trainlng and
professional advancement and working condltions.

Useful address: Hogere Zeevaartschool
Noordkasteel - Oost t
2O3O Antwerp

l?omen in a peri_od -o.f crisis
A reduction in unemployment benefit has been decided by the Government
in Belglum as part of its package of neasures to combat the crisis and

narrow the serious budget deficit.
This ls a cut of about a fifth of the
people
pald
allowance
to
who live alone and a third in the case of
married or co-habiting people, i.€. people whose unemployment beneflt is
not the main source of lncome for the fanity.
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are more directly affected by this measure, which came into effect on
I Aprtl. Seeing it as a form of indirect discrinination, women's groups
have formed a nommon front and have conplained to the authorities.

Women

A delegation of French- and Dutch-speaking wouen representing all shades
of the political spectrum was necelved by Mr Ivor Richard, a nember of the
European Comrnission with responslbltity for employment, social affairs and
educatlon. He said that he was increasi.ngly concerned about the growing
number of acts of indirect discrimination against women during this period
of economic recession and, for his part, he would take care that European
directives on equallty of status (pay, employment and social security)
are belng applied ln full.
With this ln mind, a careful look would be
taken at the position of unemployed women in Belglun.

A discriminatory
contribution
A11 civil servants, both men and women, have 6.57o of thelr gross earnlngs
deducted as a contribution towards the Widowst and Orphansr Fund' but
the 200,000 women in publlc service conplaLn that they forfeit all their
contributLons because the Fund does not pay out a pension to widowers even
if they are in need. Furthermore, the Fund does not pay an allowance to
the orphans of women civit servants, even if they were the children of
divorced women. The only exception (but only flve cases are quoted) is
that nade for orphans of unmarried mothers who receive an allowance on
condition that they have not been recognized by their fathers.
tTith the firm support of the association entitled rrSolidaritG Femmes Emploi"
(Working Women's Sotidarity), women civil servants have summonsed the
State before the lower civil court in Brussels on the grounds that it has
unjustlably enriched itself at their expense. They claln repayment of
five yearst contributlons.
Useful address: Solidarit6 Femnes Enploi a.s.b.1.
1a Place Qu6telet
1030 Brussel-s

t per iod s_f er__lLene4
The Belgian national air line, Sabena, is puzzled. According to the law
wonen must be allowed a minimum rest period of eleven hours between one
working period and the next. Because of 1ts schedules, holever, flight
crews have a shorter break between two perlods of duty. What should be
done? Should certain routes be the province of men alone or should the air
line break the 1aw? This matter of conscience has now been cleared up by
the "Women's Employrnent Committee", which recommends that the law be
changed and special concessions made in the case of the female staff of
transport companies.
Useful address: Commission du Travail des Femmes
Ministbre de I'Emploi et du Travail
Rue Belliard
104O Brussels
Res
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Refresher training
The institute of European studies in the Brussels Free University has
held two refresher training courses for maglstrates and those practising
in the fleld of social law. The first course was on freedon of movenent
and the second on equal pay for male and fenale workers.
lltith changes in legislation and the growing body of jurisprudence, it is
inportant for those yyorking in the 1aw to keep abreast of developments at
all tines.
Useful address:
Institut d'6tudes europ6ennes
39 Avenue F.D. Roosevelt
1O50 Brussels
Improving

the 1aw
The Commission of the European Comlunities has called on Belgium to take
steps to end a form of dlscrlmination that exists in its public sector,
conflicting with the EEC directive on equality of status in employment. Up
to this time, only women public sector enployees were entitled to take a
long leave (unpald holiday) fron their enployment to bring up a chl1d or
for other family reasons and retain the right to return to their job
at the end of the period, as well as holding on to their length of service
and social security entitlements. This rlght is shortly to be extended
to nale employees, to comply with the European directive.
A draft royal
decree along these lines has recently been subnitted to the ministerlal
conmittee on the status of women.
In the same spirit, a draft decree is being drawn up which will bring the
country in line with the U.N. convention that states that nationallty
cannot be altered by narriage. The Belgian law will amend the position
regarding the nationality of marrled women and their children.
Finally, women will find it easier to return to the world of work once
the existing obstacle of age lirllts is removed. Local and provlncial
authorities as well as other local bodies have been asked to lncrease the
maximum age for recruitment of staff to 50, as has already been done by
the ministries.
Useful address: Conit6 Minist6riel du Statut de la Femme
Cabinet du Prmier Ministre
16 Rue de la Loi
1000 Brussels
Enployment in Brussels
The Secretary of State for the Brussels Region, Ms Goor, has arranged
a dayrs discussion on the theme of !'opportunlties for unemployed wonen
seeking a job in the Brussels region". This is an area where special problems arise because it is predominated by the civil service and companies
ln the service sector.
Through its speciflc efforts in favour of wornen, the European Social Fund
may provide incentives for the authorities to nake a financial contribution
towards new job training and retraining progranmes.
Useful address: Secr6tariat d'Etat d 1a R6gion Bruxelloise
9 Rue Ducale
1O0O

Brussels
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1979 Report
The Comnittee on Wonen's Employment has published the report on its work
in Lg79, settlng out the official views expressed by the Conrnittee and
describing research, publications, symposia, etc. The report is an interesting work of reference for specialists, but it also gives every woman
an idea of how far we have come and how far we still have to go.

Useful address: Comnission du Travail des

Femmes

53 Rue Belllard

1040 Brussels

News knows no frontiers
Like ripples in a pond, news travels in ever wider circles.
Information is not hermted in by our geographic frontiers, and it
can even cross more ancient, less visible barriers: the barriers
of language, traditional relationships, ideological synpathies
or, lack of sympathy and intellectual laziness.
What is being achieved by Danish women in association is important
to Irish women farmers. What Italian housewives are saying is
relevant to women jobless in Great Britain. The problems of
battered wives in Germany are of concern to French jurists.

Information must spread even better and faster, for the sake
of solidarity, so that one groupts experience can be put to good
use by many others. Information is a tool that we have to learn
how to handle. For example:
any group making a document public' even if the document
consists of a single page, should remember to insert
its name and address;
donlt assume that the whole world knows about you;
"come to the meeting next Sunday at 3 otclock at the
exhibition hall't is meaningless, as there may be
dozens of exhibition halls;
dontt forget to note the date - and that includes the yearl
in any document, as it is of some importance in keeping
records and for historians;
avoid using in-words or the kind of jargon that means a
lot Eo fellow-militants but nothing to the ordinary
reader of a petition or your publicity;
anshTer letters at once, especially when they come from
another country - a note to say that you have received
a letter followed by a longer missive later is far
better than silence due to absent-mindedness or, worset
indifference.
Thank you,

all

ttwomen of

and every one.
Europett
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DENMARK
Women 1n Dennark - Yesterday and Toj!-?J
It has often been hard for outsiders to obtain information on the posi.tlon
of women in Denmark because the literature on the subject is published
mainly in Danish, a language which few people understand outside Scandinavia. This obstacle has now been removed, since a book has cone out in
English entitled "Wonenin Denmark - Yesterday and Today",
The Danlsh NationaL lfomenrs Councll and the Danish Society have asked
Inga Dalsgard, whose whole llfe has been devoted to action in the cause of
women, to write this book as a response to this growing need to enlighten
the rest of the world as to the lives 1ed by Danish women and their
struggle to achieve equal rights and improve their lot.
The book starts wlth a chronological review of the perlod from the earllest
archaeological discoveries up to about 3000 8.C., and from this date to our
own days. Only brief lnformation is glven on the older days and the
book comes into its own when it moves into the period, about 1850, when
women's rights first became an issue, and continues up to the new feminlst
movement of the 1970s. Even so, it describes the lives of women during
Viking times and in early Christianity. as well as the oppression of
women and the wltch hunts in the Reformation, which reached Denmark in the
l6th and LTth eenturies.

The clearest picture, then, is of the last L30 years. The author goes into
depth into the maln manifestatlons of women's struggle and the women's
organizations, as well as their objectives: the right to training and work,

the right to take part in polltical llfe, the controversy on sexual llberatlon fron the 1880s to our own tlmes. Women workers' associatlons and
housewives' groups, restructurlng of fanily life in an lndustrlal society
and the role of the fam1ly: all these are illustrated directly and lndirectly by a description of the changes ln the 1aw on marriage and in all
the legislation and regulations that govern -fanily life.

The author goes on to explain how both the original and the new feminist
movement was one of the main agencies for the changes that have taken place
i-n society: the first industrial revolution of the 1880s and the economic
boom and education explosion of the 1960s. IYe are now right in the
niddle of an economic crisis and clearly many of the achievements won with
such $reat :effort by women's assoclations are under threat. l{e night well
wonder whether we shall not see everything that we have obtained sllp fron
our hands over the years to come. We are faced with the task of finding
ways of reinforcing what has been done and lmproving the status of women
even further.

Finally, the book has a secti.on on the positlon of women in Greenland and
that country's union life.
Overall, it gives a broad view of the history of Danish women, and has been
wrltten by soneone who has thrown bersealf heart and soul into the \vomen's
novement, devoting her whole life to the struggle for women's rights.
The publication can be obtained fron:
Det Danske Selskab

Kultorvet

2

1175 Copenha_gen K
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FRANCE
a woman R'ector
Rolande Gadille, professor at the Unlversity of Lyons III, has been nominated the rector of the Rheins Acadeny. Under the French adninlstrative
system an academy ls llke a "province", wlth the rector actlng as its
"governor" l-n the fteld of educatlon. Ms Gadllle is the second woman
to hold office, as Yvonne Lanbert-Faivres has been the rector of the Dijon

Rhelns:

Acaderny

since March

1980.

Three st ars
For the flrst tlme in the urilitary history of France, a woman has risen to
the rank of three-star general. Her name is General Medical Officer and
Inspector Val6rle Andr6. She qualified in uredlcine ln Parls in 1948 and
imrnedlately Jolned the Army health service wtth the rank of Captain. Her
title is the equivalent of najor general.
Today's_fgthers
lheHigher Council for Sex Information, Birth ControL and Family Education
has arranged a sympostum ln Paris on the thene of "the fathers of today",
at vhich changlng male attitudes and roles ln EEC countrles were dlscussed
ln depth in several round table meetings.

to the synposiun reviewed trende in the concept of fatherhood, the role of the father in the decision to have a child, voluntary
fatherhood or the rejection of fatherhood, men and fanily planning, today's
relatlonships between men and women, fathers and pregnancy, fathers and
childbirth, the care provided by a father, the evolutlon in the roles of
husband and a wife generated by the fact that the wlfe has a career outsl.de
the home and, of course, changes in the fatherrs rights that have occurred
in the past few years.

Those who came

It would be unfalr to try to sunmarize in a few llnes such a wealth of
thought and ldeas, in many cases highly original. We would note one point
on which many speakers agreed: now that the man is not the partner who
takes the initlative ln deciding whether to have a child, he is making a
greater effort in bringlng up his chlldren and surrounding them with love.
Thls attenpt to shoulder more responsibltity does not always come naturally,
however. A Danish psychologlst pointed out that while future fathers
accept that they have equal responsibility before the baby is born, this
does not always happen in practice. Men are sti11 prepared to ptay wlth
their chlldren, cuddle them, give them their bottle, but they tend to disappear when the nappies need washlng and the bottles need to be made up.
One rlsk is emerging: that the new relationshlp between father and child
ls deslgned primarily to exclude the mother - as a sort of revenge.
Frangoise de Boissieu, secretary general to the Higher Council for Sex fnformatlon to whose energy a great deal of the success of the synposlum was
due, stressed that children can only benefit from the harmonious sharing of
family responslbillties by their fathers and mothers.

Useful address: Consell Sup6rleur de 1'Information Sexuelle
29 Boulevard Raspail
75OO7 Paris
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The care of young children
Evelyne Sullerot has reported to the Economic and Social CounciL on ways
of caring for young chlldren.
In her report, one of her recommendations
Is the setting up of "school crOches" for the two- and three-year o1ds.
At the meeting of the Economic and Soclal Councll, listeners were remlnded
that almost a milllon and a half fanllies ln France have more than one
child aged 26 nonths or over, and 6o[ of the chlldren aged under 3 are
Iooked after entirely by their mothers.
Useful address: Conseil Economique et Soclal
Palals d'I6na, Avenue drI6na
75008 Parls
The prornot ion of women' s emplgynent
The State Secretariat for Women's Employment has sent out a t'practlcal
gulde to the promotion of womenrs employnent ln the conpany" to 20,000
employers.

fn the introduction to the guide, Nicole Pasquier says: "Only by voluntary
effort can the stereotyped ideas entrenched 1n,the publlc nentality be
a1tered". To help employers embark on constructive self-criticism,
statlstical tables are glven wlth the suggestion that they fill them in
for themseLves. They cover such mattera as the number of women at the
different levels of sklll within the firn, the proportion of wonen by comparlson wlth the total nunber hired and promoted, the average differences
between the amounts paid to men and women at different levels, etc.
Useful address: Secr6tariat drEtat tr 1!Ernplol F6mlnin
25 Avenue Charles Floquet
757OO Parl s

The custody of minors
The problems that arise f,ron the awarding of custody of children to one of
the parents ln a divorce were considered by a working group set up by
Monlque Pelletier, who was at the tirne the Minlster with responsibility for
the Famtly and Womenrs Status.
The report fornulated durlng this study session emphasizes the importance
of listening carefully to the chlld, possibly even before the parents'

divorce becomes irreverslble. It also reconmends speciallst trainlng for
the people who are involved at the tlure of a divorce (social workers,
magistrates, etc.). Ftnally, the report proposes that divorcing parents
should be nade aware of the difflcultles
that their children are tlkely to
encounter and the ways of dealing with those difflcurties as far as
possible.
Usefu1 address: Mlnlstdre i ta Conditlon F6minlne
Tour Mirabeau
3943 Quai Andr6 Citro6n

75015 ParLs

(l)
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There has been a major debate in the Bundestag (the Gernan Parlianent) t
sparked off by the report on woqen and soclety - "Frau und Gesellschaft" by a comnission of enqulry chaired by Ursula Schlelcher.

All the politlcal groups acknowledged that women are entltled to choose
between the fanily and the world of work and that efforts should be made to
reconcile the two worlds. This will not be posslble untll there has been a
radical change ln the attitudes of both nen and wonen.
The report suggests more than a hundred measures that would pronote female
enanclpatlon. The Bundestag decided that each parlianentary commlttee
should state its views on those proposals coming within lts own sphere.

Dr Helga Wex, the leader of the CDU (Chrlstian Democrat) women's groupt
urged changes ln the electoral system, with each voter being made responslb1e for listing candidates in the preferred order 1n the electoral lists
(not the party machinery, as at present). This "open llst" system would
make it posslble for women voters to promote wonen candidates.
Ingrid Matth?ius-Meier, a member of the Liberal Party (FDP), declared herself in favour of a general cut in working hours so that men could share
famlly and domestic responsibllitles with their wives. She would also like
to see a speclal 1aw relatlng to the struggle against discrimination
between the sexes.
Wlth Dr Helga Timm acting as lts spokesman, the $ocial Democrat Party (SPD)
urged'improvements ln the world of work that would promote harmony between
According to the SPD, there is no real freefarni.ly life and working life.
dom of cholce - either for men or for women. The legislation on the protecti<ln of enployment should be revlewed to flnd out ways of giving women
access to the whole range of employment opportunities.
Useful address:. CDU/CSU-Fractlon andlor FDP-Fraktion andlor SPD-Fraktion
Bundeshaus

54OO0 Bonn

1

Frauen '80
This is the title - meaning "wo4en in the 8Os" - of a publication brought
out by the Federal l,[inister for Youth, the Family and Health, which first
appeared as a report by the Federal Republic at the tirne of the Copenhagen
conference. Antje Huber, the Minister for Youth, who is also responsible
for women's affairs, decided to reprint the report so that it could obtain
a broader readership. An English translation has been produced (The
Situation of Women in the Federal Republlc of Germany, 1980), as well as
a translation into French.
Useful address: Bundesmi-nisterlum fiir Jugend, Familie und Gesundhelt
Kennedyallee

53 Bonn

1

Flremen
and firewomen
The Hanseatic free city of Ha^nbourgts firefighting departnent is considering the recrui.tment of women. It has atready contacted the I'LeLtstelle
Gleichstellung der Frau" - the women's equality service - in the clty
and the latter is now trying to flnd out everything 1t can on this subJect
in other European countries. Please send any details of the status,
training, specific duties and actual experLence of women flrefighters to
Gisela Chudziak, whose project this is.
Useful address: Senatkanzlei
Leitstelle Gleichstellung der Frau
Glsela Chudziak
Postfach 10 55 20
20O0 Hamburg 1

Who does what
An outstanding plece of work by Ursula Salentin and Paula Maeder has been
publi.shed by the Germbn lflomenrs Council - Deutscher Frauenrat - as part of
its series of "fnformationen ftlr dle Frau", February 1981. This is a panoranic vi.ew of the departments with responslbillty for womenfs affairs ln
ninistrles at Federal Ievel and in the Ldnder (the provinces). The docunent describes the status, progranme, nethod of operation, nanes of the
people responsible and the addresses of the departments in question and is
invaluable to anyone trying to make contact with the authorities in Germany.
The Bundestag is not overlooked: a list of women members of the Federal
Parllament is given with a breakdown by party, aswellas a rist of the
parliamentary committees of whlch they are menbers.
Useful address:
Deutscher Frauenrat
Augus t as t ras

53OO Bonn

se

42

2

Fathers'

rights
More and more children are being born out of wedlock. As the law now
stands, these "illegitimate" children may not be entrusted to their fathers,
even though they have very concrete obllgations. Fathers must make a
financial contributlon towards the malntenance of their children, and
those children are entitled to a share in their fathers'estate.
?he matter has been raised before the German constLtutional court, the

Bundesverfassungsgericht, which has confinned that the nother alone is
entitled to the custody of chlldren, although the Vormundschaftsgericht
(tutelary court) has powers to grant fathers visitlng rights to their lllegitinate children if these are in the childrenrs interest.
Useful address: Bundesverfassungsgericht
Pressestelle
7500O Karlsruhe
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European Elections

Caterina ChizzoLa, the secretary general to the Union of European
Federalists, would like to draw the attention of European woments
associations to the "uniform electoral procedure" that should be
adopted by European Parliament for its 1984 elections.

At the fjrst election for European Parliament, the various national
electoral systems were used, sometimes with surprising results: a
person elected in one country would not have been voted in if he
had stood in another. Under no system was there a "quotarr of
women candidates to encourage political participation by women'
as has been pointed out by the womenr s associations.

It is now a matter of urgency that European Parliament should face
up to its responsibilities and suggest a truly uniform and truly
democratic plan to the Council of Ministers. Civic organizations
should made Ehe views of citizens known to the members of European
Parliament. Mario Albertini, President of the Union of European
Federalists, has already written to MEPs along these lines.
Useful address: Union des Feideralistes Europeens
49 Rue de Toulouse
1O4O Brussels
The Marrlage Reglster
At the request of an association of women doctors, the Bundestag committee
on Petitions has recommended that the wlfe's occupation be speeified in
marriage registers from now on, as is aLready the case with the husband's
ing.
Useful address:
ca1 I

Petitionsausschuss des Bundestages
Bundeshaus

53000 Bonn

1

Clari ficat ion
Although the CDU (Christian Dem,ocrat Party) and the CSU (Christian Soclal
Party) form a common group within the Bundestag, they are separate organizations. The "Frauenvereinigung der CDII'(associatlon of \tromen members of
the CDU) and"Frauen Unlon der CSU" (union of women members of the CSU)
are also separate bodies.
Frauen Union der CSU
Usefu1 addresses: Frauenvereinigung der CDU
Lazarettstrasse 33
Friederich Ebert Allee 73-75
8000 Munich 19
5300 Bonn
Fanily allowances
For the tirne being, famlly allowances amount to DM.50 for the flrst child,
DM.120 for the second child and DM.24O for each child after the second (not
DM.140 and DM.340, as stated in error ln issue \7/8O, November/December
1980)

.
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Working populat ion
In 1979, the totaL working populati.on stood at 3,375,0O0 (conpared with
3,235,000 in 1971), of whom 2,358,00O were nen (2,329,OO0 in 1971) and
1,017,000 were wornen (9O5,OO0 in t97I).
A general census was held ln April 1981 and the latest figures shoutd be
available in the next few months.

IRELAND
The age of recrui. tmenjl
A case being brought on the subject of the maximum age for staff recruitment is being followed with greater interest by very many women who
are hired as temporaries by the authorities.
in question has been brought by Gralnne O'Broin, who has been
working for a local health departurent for ten years
as a temporary. rn
this instance, the maximun! age for recruitnoent for a permanent post ls 27.
Nevertheless, Grainne O'Broin points out, mothers cannot return to their
careers until after the age of 27 and this constitutes a form of discrininat ion.
The case

rf Grainne O'Broin wins her case she wilr earn more and enJoy security
of employment, social security if she is i1l and the rtght to a pension.
As a matter of principre, hundredsof women will also benefit from the
improvement to their career prospects.
The Eurployment Equality Agency is awaiting the outcome of the proceedings
before naklng its comments known to the Government, whlch might have to
amend its legislation, at least as far as it concerns the public sector.
Useful address: The Employnent Equality Agency

Davitt

House

DubI in

Road
4

Mespil

Equality
Agen.cy _tackles
S-tereotyping
A second series of radio comnerclals by the Employment Equality Agency is
urging girls to thlnk in terns of a trade when they leave school. Typical
is one which features two wgmen cleaners.
"How d'you stick it?", asks one of thern.
"I have to, I've no training and two small kids. I don't know why you'r.c
here", says the second.
"Just fi111ng in,'r replies the f irst, "I'm starting an appreril.jc:c:glrjlr rr<>,i

month.

it

The message is slmple and part of the Agency's education functiori,

ing equality of opportunity.
Useful address: The Equal Dmployment Agency
Davjtt House, Mespil Road

nglt

r S__4
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insemination service
artificial
inseminThe Dublln lyel1 Woman Clinic has set up Ireland's first artificial
this
to
seek
ation service. Up to now, childless couples have been obliged
some
controkind of help in Brltaln. The announcement has not come without
vergy, lncluding criticism from the Roman Cathollc Church.
Useful address: The Dublin Well l{oman Clinic

First

63 Lower Leeson Street

Dublin

2

ITALY
the past and the fu!u19
bodies:
advisory
Rome was the venue for an important meetj.ng of "Consulte Femminili"
their role and their plans for the
advisory bodies), devoted to

Women' s

(women's
198Os.

It is only Just ten years since "Consulte Femminiliil came into existence,
through the concerted efforts of the leading women's associations in Italy.
At the time, what was needed was to voice the ideas of women's social forces
until wornen could take their rightful place in a politlcal system where
everythlng was in favour of men. This was nade possible by the special
status granted to local and regional authorities.
The "advisory bodies" are set up by the authorlties at regional, provincial
and local levels. Their members are representatlve women's organizations
deslrous of closer and more effective links with the authorites. There are

dangers: that the organizations rnay lose their o\Yn personalities
within these bodies, that they becone too eruneshed in red tape, that the
bodies themselves become a tool ln the hands of the locaL authorlties.

many

Sonething that typifies the spirit in which the I'Consulte" work: the
progranme for the Rome meeting onits the names of the \{omen reporting in

the name of their own advisory bodies, since their contributions are seen
as the outcome of collective work, a feature of these "women's advisory
bodies".

At the end of the meeting it was agreed that a national coordiuation body
should be set up. A "political document" gtressed the desire of the
advisory bodies to involve every woman in the efforts being made (implying
not only the members of the organizations). Emphasls was placed on
health and social reform, wlth help being given not only to women but to
all those people being cared for by rvomen: the sick, the o1d and the
handicapped.
The problems of housing were also considered. Women must be able to order
their farnily lives in decent housing in which they can retain their sense of
independence. On the subject of enployment, the "Consulte" stated that
women would use their funagination when fi.ghting to ensure that the rights
already granted them by law are also given to them in practice.

Finally, the advisory bodies were to keep a watching brief on changes in
legislatlon, actively supporting any beneficial changes proposed by the
politicians,
Useful address: Consulta Femminile - Provincia di Rona
Via S. Eufernia 19
Rome
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PriorityThe Italian Socialist Party group has tabled a bill in Parlianent which
would give "socially disadvantaged persons!' priority in enploynent.
Conpanies ln the publlc and private sector enpl"oying a work force of nore
than 15 are already obllged by law to give prlority to war orphans and
widows, disabled veterans and civilians disabled by war. ?heir quota is
15% of the work force, but the number of people qualifying on thls account
is steadily dwindllng. It ls suggested that 6% of the priority posttions
should be set aside for the socially disadvantaged, in other words single
parents, wldows and separated and divorced people, who often have at
least one dependant child.
Useful address: Anna Maria Luninari Moretti
Gruppo P.S. I.
Camera dei Deputati
Rom e

Earlier
retirement
In the public service, a woman is enti.tled to a pension after 15 years'
work, a man after 2O years. fs this not an unjustifiable foru of discrlmination agalnst men?
This was the question referred to the Lazio reglonal adni.nlstrative
tribunal, fn its ruling, it stated the view that the five-year difference
was fully justified by the role of women in our soclety, in this instance
thei.r two-fold task of worklng as clvll servants and working in the hone.
The tribunal has recognized the facts as they stand today. Hugbands may
be abfe to persuade it to change its mind one day if, as is hoped, they
takg a greater share of the househol-d duties.

Widowers and the transfer
of penslons
The Ministry of the Treasury has notified the departments concerned of a
change in the law on pensions, introduced as a result of a decislon by the
Constitutional Court.
Under a 1977 Law, the pension received by a father and husband could, on his
death, revert to the orphans and wldow. The Constltutional Court has now
ruled that a pension earned by a woman ln her enployment could, in the same
way, be transferred to her surviving husband on her death.
Empl

oyngnt

and

heal th

In Lombardy, the regional department of public health is trying to proruote
interaction amon$ the departments and authorities concerned with women's
health at work. In issue no.3 (January 1981) of the journal "liotjzie
d'igiene", a common methodology for industrial medicine and advisory bodies
is suggested and a questionnaire is included to help in screening work even screening for psychological disorders.
Useful address: Assessorato regionale a1la Sanitd
Notizie Sanitd - Notizie d!Igiene
Via Pontaccio 10
Milan
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and contrageptiolt
Ignorance
According to a survey conducted in three Italian hospltals on wo4en who
have had voluntary terninations of their pregnancies, lt seems that a
najorlty of women having abortions have not been practtsing contraception.
About one ln four even says that she has received no lnfornatlon on
contraceptlves.
Useful address:

Centro educazione natrimonlale e prematriuoniale
Via Eugenlo Chlesa

MiIan

Abort ion : a review of the sltuation
For almost three years now the Grand Duchy has had new legislatlon on the
voluntary termlnatlon of pregnancy.
Introduced at the tine of the then llinister for the Fanily, the Socialist
Mr Benny Berg, it seems tbat tll.e faw on t'sex information, the prevention
of elandestine abortton and the regulation of pregnancy terminations" is
more controversial than ever,

Let us summarize the provislons of the law of 13 Ju1"y 1978, which went
against the denands made by femintst circles in that the right to abortlon
is based solely on medical grounds. The lAw states that an abortion
carried out in the first twelve weeks of pregnancy ls not a punishable
offence if:
continuance of the pregnancy or the living conditions to which
the birth of the child uight give rise might endanger the
physical or mental health of the pregnant woman;
there is a grave risk that the chlld might be suffering from
a serious i1lness, physical nalfornation or serious mental
disorder;
the pregnancy is the outcome of rape.
It is a condition that the pregnant woman should have consulted a gynaecologist, who must draw her attention to the medical risks of an abortion, and
that she should have given her wrltten consent.
It now Seemg that doubts have arisen as to the application of, and compliance with, the provisions of the law.
According to the feminist organizations and those responsible for fan11y
planning, there has been no change slnce the new law came into effect.
In the light of testirnony gathered by "Info-Femmes", a service started up
by the Luxembourg women's movement that provides help to those with unwanted
pregnancies, a great majority of tvomen who want to have an abortion are
still forced to go to another country since Luxernbourg 1aw does not allow
aborti,on on social grounds and since it is obviously fairly rare for there
to be medical grounds for an abortion. The family planning services also
state that they have to send 1O to 15 women a month to the Netherlands for
advice, since there is no legal basis for the provlslon of contraceptive
inforrnation in the Grand Duchy.
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The present Health Minister has stated to the Chanber of Deputi.es that the
number of official abortions carried out ln clinics ls no nore than one or
two a week. He argued that it is inpossible to demand that clinics run
by nuns - and this is the case with the great majority of hospitals in the
Grand Duchy - force their staff to do work that goes against their
conscience.

The existing Government has declared its intention to ablde by the law as
it now stands.

A tax rebate and lts
consequences
A further step towards fairet' conditlons for women with jobs has been taken
by the Luxembourg tax authorities. For the first time, tax law has recognized that such u'omen need and are entitled to employ household help if they
are not prepared to do two days'work in one. In so doi.ng, it appears to
have acknowledged, in the taxation of households in which both the husband
and wife work, expenditure on day nurseries or other arrangements that
have to be made for the care of chlldren.
Under the Luxembourg regulatlons of 1 February 1-968, a flat-rate rebate was
allowed in respect of the employment of help in the home, but it was hedged
ln by extremely restrlctlve provlsos. For example, only women in enployErent
wtth three or more children were entltled to the rebate.
The new regulations introduced on 28 January 1981 state that the rebate may
be obtalned by certaln categories of handicapped persons and also by
fanilies wlth a child aged 13 or under. A flat-rate rebate of up to
8h.18,0O0 may also be claimed by households whose child is looked after in
a crEche or by a baby-minder receiving any form of payment.

An audig:visual pack
To explain in simple terms how the European Community works
and also to describe the problems non faced in building up
the Community, an audio-visual pack has been produced by
the European Commissionrs Directorate General of 'Information.

by BO slides with
original drawings. Perre Servoz, the man who created the
audi-visual, has also produced a "guide to the presenter"
which will help r^rith the arrangements for a discussion
evening or seminar. The pack is available in all the Communityt s official
languages as well as in Spanish, Portuguese,
Irish, Welsh, Arab, Swahili, Turkish and Chinese.
The issues at stake are illustrated

Useful address:

(4)

Directorate General - Information
Couunission of the European Communities
2OO Rue de la Loi
IO49 Brussels

Women
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NETHERLANDS
of
status
law on equality
The Dutch Government has been working on a bill on equality of status.
Commonly known as the "law against discrimination on the grounds of sex",
The law will probably ban all
its scope extends far beyond thls title.
forms of discrirnination based on marital status or sexual behaviour (the
point at lssue being lunosexuality), but it will also embrace labour law,
mortgage 1oans, education and other fields,
In 1975, the lawmakers turned their attention to equal pay, in March 1980
to equality of status and, in July 1980, to equality between men and women
in employment in the public sector. Even so, Dutch law - while complying
ln general with the guldelines laid down by European Conmunity directives is not very widely applied in practice, in some cases not being applied at
all.
At least this is the view of many organizations, including the
influential FNV union central body and Rooie Vrouwen (women's organization
within the Partij van de Arbeid, the Labour Party).
According to the criticisms that have been voiced, the law has brought
only a few improvements to the position of women on the labour market.
This failure is particularly apparent in'the provlsion for complaints (as
complaints may be made only by individuals, not groups) and 1n the absence
of penalties for those employers who defy the law.
The Dutch Emancipation Commision - Emanclpatiekommissie - has drawn the
Government's attention to the anomaly of there being two advisory committees
on matters of equal status, one for companies in the prlvate sector, the

other for the public sector. In the same way, lt is not right that some
people may take proceedings without having to consult an advisory committee
whereas others are under an obligation to do so, The Ernanclpation Conmission recommends that the new law inmediately sets up a single "ombudsman
comnittee" to deal with all complaints,

There is a speclally urgent need for new legislation, argues the Commission,
since current regulations are so disparate that it is difficult to discern

the wood for the trees.

will have to wait a few more years for equality of status in
tax matters. At the end of L979, the Government subnitted a bill to Parliament which was an approach towards tax equality and individual taxation.
The second house debated the bill in March 1981, but felt that it did not
take sufficient account of the fast changing social situation: the fanily,
married and unmarried couples, etc. This is a very radical debate in the
Netherlands, as it is concerned with the principles that underlie the
Government's taxation poticy.
A fanily's income nay well be affected by
individual taxation and individual social security.
The country

organizations have come out against any measure that slows down the
process of emancipation (such as the reduction in the unenploynent benefit
payable to women whose husbands have a high ineome) . As a result, the
Government has withdrawn its bill and is preparing another which will
take the comments expressed into greater account.
Useful address: Ministerie van Financitsn
Korte Voorhout 7
The Hague
lYomen's

Igrc"_gl
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Culturat
ninorities
Over the next decade, it is likely that the number of people belonging
to a cultural minority in the Netherlands will rise to 800,000 - mainly
Turks, Moroccans, people from the Dutch Antil1es, Molucca and Surinam, as
well as gypsies.
The Education Mlnister has drafted a bill on educ*ion designed for such
minority groups and has asked the Emancipation Comnission for its comnents.
In those comments, the Corunission stresses that enancipation policy should
in principle apply to atI women, including the women members of minority
groups, and that the traditional sexist roles in this field too should be
reformed.

In eduction, it is of special importance that women and girls in cultural
minorities should be given equal opportunities. The programme envisaged
should be lmproved with this in nind. It ls not just a question of broadening the potential of the women in question; their husbands and children
would also benefit. Contact between school and home is made extremely
difficult by the effacing role of the woman in certain minority groups.
For example, only women teachers are allowed to talk to Turkish and Moroccan

mothers,

The Emancipation Commission feels that wonen teachers should be involved in
courses for parents (which would include reading and writing as well as
other natters), and that there could be provision for teaching parents at
home. lfhen a mother lives in isolation from society, her children are
inevitably affected. Mothers must be helped to break out of the viclous

circle of solitude.
Useful address: Emancipatiekommissie
Sir lYinston Churchilllaan 366-368
Rijswijk

and t he army
In princi.ple, women are to have access to all,'$uties in the Dutch arny.
They will have the same rights and the same opportunities for promotion
their male counterparts, as well as equal access to fighting units.

\Yon*en

as

A I'think-tank groupr, Vrouw in de kri jgsmacht, (women in the army) , set up
by the Defence Ministry, has brought out a set of proposals. In matters of
prinelple, the EEC directive on equal status is merely transposed from the
civilian to the military sphere. Specific aspects of the question are to
be considered in greater detail by this group.
Because women's physical performance is not the same as the performance
laid down by army regulations (strength, speed, training), rnost of the
women soldiers undergoing army trainlng do not come up to the training requlrements. To resolve this problem, the decision was reached to split
military duties up into three groups: fighting units, the units providing
support to the fighting units and administrative units. The physical requirements will be different depending on the group in question.
When new barracks are built, due thought will be given to the provision of
separate sleeping and washing quarters for men and women.
Useful address: Ministerie van Defensie

Plein 4
The Hagge
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and the Courts
Equality
With the support of the Equal Opportuhities Conmission, Ursula Hurley, a
waitress, has won her case against an enployer who had disnissed her after
one nlght's work, not on grounds of incompetence but because she had three
children. This, he said, made her trunreliable!'. The Ernployrnent Appeal
Tribunal ruled that the employer rvas wrong under the Sex Dlscrinination Act
1975.

Useful address:

Equal

Equal Opportunlties Commission
Overseas House, Quay Street
Manchester M3 3HN

retiring

age wanted
Men and women should retire at the sane age. This, according to"EOC News",
was the vlew of 88% of those questioned in a survey of pttitudes to retlrement ages in Britain, where at present women may retire at 60 and oen at 65
under the state penslon scheme.
The survey found that 62To of those questloned wanted retlrement for both
sexes at 60, although 25% would have liked it even earli.er. Nearly aII
(95%) wanted special benefits, such as cheap travel, to be available to
both nen and women of 60 or over provided they had retired from employment.

be taklng these findings into
account in pushing its policy with the Government for the sane retiring

The Equal Opportunities Corunission will

age

for men and women.
Useful address: EOC News

Overseas House, Quay Street
Manchester M3 3HN

discrimination
Although the Sex Discrimination Act was passed in 1975, there are still
enployers and tralning boards unaware of its fu11 tmplications. It is not
always realised, for instance, that the law aIlows for positive discrimination in favour of either sex for training in work in which one or the other
is under-represented.
Positive

The Equal Opportunities Connlssion has issued a useful leaflet entitled
"Positive Discrlnination in Training Schemes", outlining the conditions
under which one-sex courses can be provided.

Useful address:

Egual Opportunlties Conmission
Overseas House, Quay Street

Manchester

M3

3HN

Tribunal s
Refornlng the Industrial
The Equal Opportunities Commission for Northern freland is seriously coticerned that cases of equal pay and sex discrinination are not always
satisfactorily handled by industrial trlbunals. It has recomnended sonic
practlcal ways in which the system can be improved.
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Indlvidual appllcants often find the entire process difficult and unpleasant and, at the end, feel they have been unfairly treated, the Commission
says. To avoid this, it wants a simpler procedure for bringing cases
before the court, better tralning for those who sit in Judgement, the
appointment of more women and younger people to sit on the tribunals and
the establishment of a special division with responsibility for equal pay
and sex discrimlnation cases.
Useful address: Equal Opportunities Commission for Northern Ireland
Lindsay House, Callender Street
BT1 sDT
Belfast
C
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, .. to Rosemary Jude, who has received the diploma of honour of the
Federation of European Industrlal Editors Associations. She 1s the first
woman to be elected national chairman of the British Association of

Industrial Editors.

A marriage of words
In every l'anguage, scrupulous writers find it hard to think of a non-sexist
word to describe certaln occupations. "l{omen of Europe" hag not escaped
critlcisn on thls count.
In a letter to the Equal Opportunities Commission news publication, Betty
Boucher suggests a new neutral word, MAIN - a contraction of MAN and MAID.
The word "nanpower", which has no neutral version in English, would become
or synthetic - might be
"mainpower"; "man-made" - meaning artificial
lose
credibllity.
and
not
"main-made"

It's an idea ...

Eselge !e- 9ezzg,:vllsE--e! -lbe-44e1ebc -Eeslreeb
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The Adolphe Bentinck Prize, created to cofimemorate the eminent
Dutch diploma! has been awarded Eo Mr Emanuele Gazzo, the
director general of Agence EuroPe, for all his efforts and
work,
A cafeer journalist since L945, in 1953 Emanuele Gazzo established the Europe press agency in Luxembourg and has headed

it ever since without a break. Discussing his work, Gaston
Thorn has said t'How demanding and how severe you can bel And
how enthusiastic and warml You act as our conscience.'t

Woments emancipation has never been treated as a minor problem
in the columns of Agence Europe, quite the contrary.
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY ON 8 MARCH:

AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT, FOR PEACE

Every country in the European Conmunlty devoted 8 March, InternatLonal
lVonen's Day, to the campaign against unemployment and for peace. The tone
of the day was serious, with marches, discussions and meetings.

In Germany, for example, women's organizations took as their slogan
"Lohngleichheit, Frieden, Arbeit fUr alle" (equal pay, peace and work for
all wonen). The wornen of the DGB (the German union federation) demonstrated in partlcular against the spirlt in which pay negotiations are
being undertaking, without due regard for the ellmination of pay discrimination.
They are also concerned at the plan to integrate \ryomen in the
army, a concern that is shared by militants in the Frauenpartel (women's
party) which has launched a canpaign for peace and the withdrawal of tactical nuclear weapons from the Federal Republic. The women's party woufd
l1ke every paclfist feninist group in Europe to join forces in a common
campaign, and has launched an appeal along these 1ines.
In Italy, a women's march agalnst war was arranged ln Umbria. The Day was
by a national poster competition, whlch was so successful that a
catalogue of the entrants was published.
rn venetia, to protest against the drama of abortion, women handed out
parsley, not mimosa, to passers-by. In Naples, still reeling from the
shak of the earthquake and its consequences, a feeling of bltterness
reigned - bitterness at a society that takes so long to change. Women want
to take part in the reconstruction of soclety in a different styIe, Just
as much as the rebulldlng of houses.
In Perugi.a,international women's solidarity on behalf of wonen political
prisoners and those who have disappeared in Argentina was expressed: "per
servlre 1a pace, rispetto aIla 1iberttr" (to serve peace, respect freedorn).
marked

In Luxembourg, the big day was preceded by an infornation campaign on the
thene of unenployment, instigated by the Women's Liberation Movement. A
reminder of the figures: women earn an average of Bi% less than men;
wonen account for about 55,o, of the jobless.
"Women against the crisis" was the watchword for an assembly of over bO
groups and organlsations ln a natlonal demonstration in Brussels. The
rlght to work, shorter working hours, the same soclal security for men and
women, no cuts ln community facllities
a rare degree of unanimity was
expressed that day.

In Ireland, women's groups are aware of the need for inform,ing and mobilizLng even more women. In Dubltn's Liberty Ha1L, lnformation stal,l.s were
set up and entertainment was provlded by women Jazz and, traditlonal,

muslcians.

rn France, rnternational womenrs Day was not marked by a common purpose.
"Vivre et travailler en pleine 6ga1it6r' - "Live and work in full equalJ.ty"was the tltle of the informatlon week arranged by CGT (the general unlon
federatlon). In Paris ltself, women sympathizers of the "psychoanalysis
and politics" group marched on one side to campaign "agalnst misogyny",
while followers of the "feminist corlective for the gth March" paraded on
the other, taking up the lssue of abortlon in the light of a recent trial
of doctors.
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ACTIVITIES
OR'GANIZATIONS

In memoriam
It is with infinite regret that we learned of the passing of
Irmgard BOHM on 28th January last, after an incurable illness
that struck her down the previous sunmer - one that she bore
with outstanding courage, in full awareness of what was to
happen.

Since 1970 she had been a member of the bureau of the International Womenrs Council, where she acted as secretary to its
meetings. She very quickly nade her mark by her lively
intelligence, her innate feeling for human relationships and
her quality of warmth.
Above al1 it was on the International Women!s Council European
counnittee that all her qualities were brought out to the full.
The chairman of this regional group from 1975 to L979, she
turned it into a soundly structured and forceful association
whose research and discussions were taken into account by
many international orgaaizations. One of her special projects
was research on women iuunigrants in Europe, the final report
on which has become one of U.N.O.rs basic documents.
We shall miss her and we shall never forget her. Her example
will help us to press on tenaciously with our efforts to
build a better society in which women will finally take

the position they deserve.

This obituary by Nellie Wlener mlrrors
the feelings of "Wonen of Europe" on
hearing the announcement of the death
of Irmgard Bohn.

I nt ern at i

onal

under s 11q9-1qg
understanding into pract ice"
"European women put international
is the theme chosen for the second congress of Soroptimist Internatlonal
of Europe to be held ln Cologne from 5 to 7 JuIy 1981. Special attention
will be devoted to the role of women's organlzations in developing nations
and to the problems of wonen immigrants, including "second generation"
lmmigrants.

Of special note: the Cologne GUrzenieh orchestra will be performing Brahnis'
symphony no. 2 under the baton of Sylvia Caduff during the opening ceremony,
in the presence of the President of the Federal Republic of Germany, Karl
Carstens.

Battered wives
The idea of an lnternatlonal conference was born when a lhrtch magazine
threatened to publish the addresses of the hostels where battered women
are finding shelter and hetp. It showed the powerlessness of an isolated
movement which has only sporadic contact with slnilar organizations in

other countries.
to Brussels fron I? different countries to dlscuss
the problem of violence against women, especialLy violence in the hone.

Dlore than 200 wonen cane

the themes for dlscusslon and thought were the economic and lega1
position of women in our countries, police and justice, speclfic problems
raised by the creation and runnlng of battered wlvest hostels.

Among

At the close of the conference the decision was reached to study and
publicize national leglslation so that ful1 advantage could be taken of all
lts provisions, and to improve that leglslation where needed.
Desplte differences of language and background among the wornen taking part
in the conference, all were unanimous on one fundamental point: the finn
desire to change lvomen's position in society so that they can decide how
they want to live themselves.
Useful address: Collectlf pour femmes battues
29 Rue Blanche

1060 Brussels

$REW Reports

Reports is the ti.t1e of a monthty fact
the Centre for Research on EuroPean I{omen.

gREW

sheet published by

Reports (about a dozen pages) outlines developments in national,
Tnternatlonal and Community organizations that are Iikely to affect women,
so that individuals and women's groups have more tine to react and take part
ln decision-making.

QREIV

The publication is avallabfe ln English, but it nay be issued in other languages later if the demand exists. Copies are available on request from the
Centre and visitors are welcome in office hours, but it ls advisable to
tetephone first
- 23O.47.47.

Useful address:

CREW
4

22 Rue de Toulouse
1040 Brussels
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BELGIUM
The National
Council of Belgian Women
The French-speaking section of the National Council has held its general
assenbly at which its president, Fanny Fuks, discussed two inportant and
topical problems on which the forty or so groups that nake up the Council
could act: energy conservation and the future of womenls employment as it
is affected by information technology.

the first point, the assembly decided to arrange a seminar consisting of
six sesslons, leading to a recommendation to be made to the Minister for
Economic Affalrs.
On

The introductlon of lnformation technology into everyday life calls for
training and preparation, perhaps starting at a very young age' These new
technologies, however, may open out new vistas for women, on condition that
they are indoctr:irated by appropriate vocational trainlng or carefully
planned retraining.
Steps will be taken to contact the authorities responsible and girl students wilt be glven a preliminary briefing, in particular
at the Koekelberg Royal Athenaeum on the outskirts of Brussels.
The National Council of Belgian Women has already set up a working group
to prepare for the forthcoming local elections. Local politics are manifestty the arena in which women can express their political commitment most
readily.
The Council would like to pronote thelr participation at this

level, 8s - apart fron anythlng else - local affairs provide excellent
training for political action at other levels.
Useful address:
Conseil National des Femmes Belges
Place Qu6telet 1a

1030 Brussels

I

N

FOR- FAM I LLE

A non-profit-naklng assoclation, Infor-famil1e has set itself the target of
In lts efforts, it sets store
informing and educatlng wonen and fanlles.
person
principles:
seeking advice and the person
by three main
both the
giving that advice are anonJrmous; the information glven will be derived
from many sources; and lnformation will be given free.
Already five information centres have been brought into being - in Wavre,
Charleroi, Liege, Mons and La LouviEre. A quarterly newsletter (Inforfamille) reports on the many activities of the association (one instance:
a "plumbers' workshop) and on interesting and valuable things being done
newly
by other organizations (such as the shelter for women in difficulties
created in Braine-I'A11eud). Issue 14 is devoted to women, with very
practical articles such as the one headed "conquer the fear of cancer".
Useful address: INFOR-FAMILLE
72 Rue du 4 Ao0t
14 Rue L6on Bernus
1300 lYavre
6000 Charleroi
19 Rue de 1a Vilette
15 Rue de la Ha1le
aOOO LiBge

11 Rue de Bouvy
TIOO La LouviEre

7000

Mons
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lTonen and the

unions
FGTB-ABVV (Belgian general federation of labour) is devoting nore and more
attention to the participation of women in union life. The problem was
tackled at a statutory congress of the central unl-on body and lt was also
the focal point of a training course designed for women.

this occasion, Marina Hoornaert - the person responsible for women's
affairs in the Dutch-speaking branch of the union federation - drew up a
major working document that sets out the reasons why wonen are underrepresented ln the unions and suggests various reforms that would increase
their participation.

To mark

the causes listed are the over-conventional role that women still
have to play in society, sexist education, deeply rooted prejudice, failure
to share the household chores, a reluctance to speak out in publlc and
what is still inadequate training for those who do have the courage to
launch out into nilitant action.
Anong

lnclude: establishing quotas to ensure that the number of women in union bodies is proportional to the number of wornen members
of the union as a whole; formulating a special system of training designed
specifically for women, which would teach them how to express themselves in
public, how to take notes, draw up minutes for their colleagues, etc.
ABVV
FGTB
Usefu1 adress:
42 Rue Haute
Hoogstraat 42
10OO Brussels
The reforms suggested

directed
against
women
"Is violence against women a problem of society?" was the theme of a fascinating symposium arranged by the United Nations Association in Brussels
through the efforts of Marlise Henrion.

Violence

The papers and dlscussions ranged over many points: economic and social
aspects of such violence; psychological factors; the legal angle; and the
special case of rape - something that happens all too frequently and that
has long been underestimated by the authorities.

The reports presented to the syrnposium can be obtained from the United
Nations Association in Belgium.

Useful address: Assoclation pour 1es Nations-Unies
Rempart de Ia Vierge 5

5000 Namur

Abortion:

the facts
The Belgian Federation for Family Planning and Sex Education, through its
documentation and information centre, has publlshed a "fiIe on abortionr
of exceptional value in a special issue of its journal CEDIF-INFO.
The issue reviews current legislation and sets out the medical and psychological condltions that must be satisfied before a pregnancy can be ternlnated. It also gives a detailed survey of the attitudes adopted by the
various poli-tical groups to the problem of abortion, as well as the views
held by the associations campaigning for the decriminalization of abortion
by national legislation.
Useful address: CEDIF-INFO
51 Rue du Tr6ne
1050 Brussels

V{omen
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The Y. lY. C. A. af ter Copenhagen
The Young Women's Chrlstian Association has held a natlonal information day,
open to all Belgian wo,nen's groups, to review the situation after the Copenhagen conference and plan 1ts members'efforts accordlngly.

are not yet truly aware of their rights and responsibilltles, it was
claimed during thls day of dlscussion. As part of lts standard work of
training and informlng, the Y.W.C.A. will pay very special attentlon to
the problen of women ln the world of work. In Be1gium, 1,30O,O00 women
work. How many have real occupational qualiflcations? Thi.s is a field
for campaigning for greater awareness.
Useful address: Y.W.C.A.
43 Rue Salnt Bernard
ITomen

106O Brussel

s

Textbooke: an appeal
At the Brussels "Maison des Femmes" - womenrs centre - the group that ca11s
itself "Changeons les livres scolaires et les livres d'enfants" (let's
change the textbooks and children's books) is very much aware of the false
image of women conveyed 1n education, especlally through the way school
textbooks and chlldrenrs books are written. The group has set itself the
task of publlcizing the sexism of these books and the extent to which they
are out of touch with reality, promoting the non-sexist books that are
brought to its attentlon.
"ITe would be very happy to come into contact
groups
countries
working ln the same field as ourselves, "
in
other
with
group's leading members.
Evrard,
one
of
the
says Jeannine
The "reading commlttee" is arranging an exhibition of textbooks and children's books, both sexistand non-sexlst. About 3OO will be on display'
together wlth comments, at Maison de la Francit6, 18 Rue Joseph II'
Brussels, from Saturday 23 May to Saturday 30 May 1981.
Changeons 1es llvres scolaires
Useful address:
c/o Malson des Femmes
29 Rue Blanche

1O60 Brussels

qe4mltted?
Do you want to work in locat politics, in your distrlct or in your reglon?
A booklet produced by the women members of the Christian Social- Party
explains why and how women can become active within a political party.
Stress is placed on the original approach that wonen take to society and
to "injustices not yet perceived as such by others".
Useful address: Nathalie T!Serclaes
Secr6tariat national des Femmes P.S.C.

Why be

41 Bue des Deux Eglises
1040 Brus s el s
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A new member of the Dani sh Nat ional ltomen' s Councl l
lYith a great sense of satisfaction, the general assembly of the Danish
National Women's Council agreed - by acclamation - to the appllcatlon
for membership made by the federation of Danish women workers, Kvindeligt
Arbejderforbund KAD, one of the leading occupational groupings of wonen
in employment in Denmark.
As chairnan of the Kvindeligt Arbejderforbund, Ruth Lljbert stated these
reasons for its appllcatlon:
"On 3 March, Kvindeligt Arbejderforbund j- Dannark celebrated its 80th anniversary. The Danish National lVomen's Council dates back a littte further.
It is anazing, then, that these two major women's organlzati-ons should not
have been cooperating long ago.

"The reason is that in both groups we have long seen ourselves as holding
views that were too far away from each other. As an crganization made up
so1ely of unskl1led, 1ow paid women workers, clearly the first battle
facing KAD was to improve our wages and working conditions.

"This is still our objective, of course, but as the need to fight for
equal rights for women becomes more urgent it l.s clear to every one of us
- whatever the step on the social ladder on whlch we stand - that we shall
never succeed in naking our voice heard unless all our parties cooperate.
This is why the executlve comnittee of the Danlsh women workers' federatlon
has decided to apply for membershlp of the National lfonen's Council.
"Under its statutes, one of KAD's objectives is to work for ful1 equality
for unskilled wonen, both in their worklng conditions and ln their wages.
We feel that DKN has demonstrated by its day-to-day efforts and by the way
lt nakes lts presence felt in numerous international bodies that it is
inspired by the same ideals as those defined in KAD's statutes. There ls
real hope of establlshing sound and fruitful cooperation between us ln the
interests of all women, startlng with the hundred thousand or so unskilled
members of our o\yn organLzation,

"Naturally we hope that our applicatton for membership wi.l1 be approved, for
we are persuaded that tt is more necessary then ever before not only to
hold on to what has been achieved but also to continue to work for full
equality of rights in every field."
Karen Ytting, the chairman of the Danish National lVomenrs Council, declared
that KAD's membership of DKN was a historic event. "For many years the
women's associations have dearly wi.shed to establish closer links with the
women's union bodies. Today I can state my belief that all those bodles
share the views expressed by Ruth Lfijbert today in explalning the reasons
for her federation's appllcation. rt is with great warrnth that we, the
members of the executive conrmittee of DKN, recotnmend that Kvindeligt
Arbejderforbund be admitted to membership."

Useful address: Danske Kvlnders Nationalrad
Niels Hemmlngsensgade 10
1 1 53
Kdb enhavn K
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Unmarrled mo the rs
"MBres c6libatatres", published by the Association Natlonale des Mdres
C6libataires de France, is packed with practical advice and Lnformation for
the members of this national assoclatlon of unnarrled mothers. In a direct,
stralghtforward style, it gives detalls of legal proceedings, the way the
law is changlng, etc.

by the magazine is due to computerization. When the computer processes a form in which the word !'c6libataire" (t'singlett) is
entered agalnst !'marital status!', lt translates the initial "c" as inplying
that the person is "madenolselle". In reply to a questlon raised in Parllanent, the Minister of Justlce explalned that there Is no legal objectlon
to a woman ca1ling herself I'madame" rather than "mademolsel1e". Instructlons to this effect are belng sent out to the authorities.
Useful address: Meres c6llbatatres

One problem noted

135 Boulevard de S6bastopol

75O02 Parls

- tg ghoose
the magazine published by the movement "Choisir - Ia Cause des
Femmes" (The Right to Choose - lYomen's Cause), has conducted an outllne
survey of its readers to find out more about what they share in common,
their feminisn. It appears that the rnajority of those replying to the
questionnaire were university graduates (54%> or had completed their
secondary education (33%>. The best represented occupations were teaching
(257), followed by the civtl service (22%> and health (f2%). lfomen without
an occupation - and this included students and retired women - accounted
for no more than 14% of the sample.

The right
"Choisir",

Married women with two children are the largest group in the readership of
"Choisir", followed by single women without children (about 2g%> , divorcees
(I9%> and cohabiting women (87o).

In many cases what first sparked off the readersr ferninist attitude was
their observation of dlscrinination between their parents; originating
factors were also the relationshlps between boys and girls at school, and
finally hostility to women at work. In 60% of the cases' it was the
nother's behaviour which was the reason for the daughter's feminism a nother who rebelled or who was too submissive, a feminist mother or an
unmarried mother-

Useful address:

Choisir

102 Rue St Dominique
75007 Paris
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SeIf-awareness through surveys
the Union F6minine Civique
"Dialoguer",
set out this civic and social womenns union
coming year. A speciaL feature is a major
of women in different fields: food, health,
the arts.

38

et Sociale's publlcatlon, has
plan of action for the forthsurvey on the purchasing habits
the home, clothing, leisure,

It does not try
The purpose of this survey ls not to conpile statistlcs.
to find out whether the average French housewife prefers to buy in srnall
shops or supermarkets. The aim of U.F.C.S., a llfelong education movement,
is to help each woman who answers the questlonnaire to become more aware
of herself and her attitudes to money, etc. Thls "participation survey",
for which each individual section is responsible, will throw light on many
instances of inequality, inconsistency and anomaly to whlch a women's
movement such as this cannot be indifferent.
Useful address:

Union F6minine Clvlque et Soclale
6 Rue B6ranger
7 5003 Par i s

lYomen and

scLenee
Ytlomen must have greater access to research bodies and university posts;
they nust have more facilities for scientlflc research in the fields with
which they are concerned; and they nust be better represented in the
bodies that take the decisions on research. This, in short, is the view
upheld by "Actionsring Frau und Welt" (woman and the world action group)
at a seninar on the theme of ttwoman and sclence".

of the actlon grouprs objectlves is to narrow the gap between women's
llves and science. It hopes to promote collective thought and also individual development. The universities and research are worlds in whlch
inequality of opportunity weighs heavily upon women in their search for
One

betterment.

Useful address: Actionsring Frau und Welt
Bastlonstrasse 4-6
4000 DUsseldorf
Women and craft
trades
In 1980, girls accounted for 23lo of the apprentices ln craft trades. The
growing lnterest displayed by girls in creative manual labour has been
acknowledged by the "Haus des Deutschen Handwerks'r (the German craftsmen's
centre) one of whose obJects is to change the attitudes of both women and
' towards skilled craftsmanship. It has also been pointed out
employers
that girls stil1 tend to be interested in only a few crafts, whereas every
type of skilled trade should be open to them
Useful address: Haus des Deutschen Handwerk
Johannlterstrasse 1
53 Bonn L
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Learning together
A group of self-enptoyed women, with substantial aid frorn the Hanburg local
authority, has arranged a week's gathering for about 4,000 women under the
tltle of ttFrauen lernen gemelnSam" - "women learning tOgether" - on the
canpus of Hanburg University.
The University's faculty of social and political science was off bounds to
men during the week, when lt was the f,orum fOr discussions, Iectures,
debates and events relatlng to all the topicaL problems, ranglng from

violence to peace, from work to the arts, fron women artists to pottery
painting workshops. This 1s the third time that such a week has been
arranged in a major German city.
Useful address: Frauen lernen gemeinsam e.V.
c/o Edda Armbruster
Loehrsweg 5
2000 Hamburg

and

20

Women and the housing problem
An extraordinary number of women are involved in squattlng as a protest
against property speculation and the housing problem. In the Federal
Republic, about one mll1ion homes are needed.
In Berlin in partlcular, various houses have been taken over solely by women
and their children. Slnce 5 January, for instance, a dozen or so $'omen
have been squatting ln a bullding at 5 Liegnitzerstrasse. The place was
immediately dubbed the "Hexenhause" (witches' house) and was also used as
a ureeting place and a forun. It is a centre for female solidarity - for
the giving of money, advice and a helping hand - as has already been the
case in Copenhagen. A health centre ts goon to be .:stablished in the
building.
Useful address: Frauen des t'Hexenhause"
Liegnitzerstrasse 5
1O00 BerI in

S.O.S. - lfomen
In several Gernan towns, groups of wonen have set up emergency aid centres
cal1ed "Notrufgruppen", where wonen victims of violence can find help'
shelter and succour. In nany cases, so rnany cal1s are received that the
organizers have very great difficulty in replylng to all the questions.

In Mainz, an aid centre has obtained a grant fron the Federal Mlnistry for
the Family, Y uth and Health, on an experimental basis'
Useful address: Bundesministeriun fitr Jugend, Familie und Gesundheit
Kennedyallee 105-107

5300 Bonn

2
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en and nu s 1c
There are few wotnen conductors and even rarer are acknowledged women
Even so, a festival was held
composers whose muslc is actually played.
in Novenber 198O at which all the works were composed and played by women.

I{on

A worklng group, with Barbara Heller as one of its leading lights, has been
set up in Darmstadt to study the role of women in music today and the
reasons for thelr belng so poorly represented in the history of music.

Useful address:

Barbara Heller
MUllerstrasse
61 Darmstadt

Single fathers

L2

and single

mothers: an appeal

Sophie Behr, the chairman of the "Verband Alleinstehender
Miltter und V6ter - Bundesverband e.V." (the Federal
organization of single mothersr and fathers' associations), would like to contact other groups with the
sane aims in European Community countries.
The object is to pool informatlon and the benefit
of their experience, to compare problems and worklng
methods, A European-leve1 meeting naight be arranged.
A1l those women (and nen) concerned with this issue,
please take note!
Useful

V. A.M. V"

Kasernenstrasse 7b

5300 Bonn

1
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As promised, "Women of Europe" is introducing the
leading women's organizations in Greece, starting in
this issue. The "useful address" at the end will
enable our readers and the groups concerned to make
their own contacts so that they can find out more
and strike up friendship.
gia ta dikeomata tis gynekas (S.D.G.)
Gsiociation f or lnlomen's Rights)

Syndesmos

in 1920, the Assoclation for Women's Rights has as its aim
complete equality of po1i.tical, econornic and social rights for men and
wonen. The Association belongs to no specific party or potitical movement
and it rejects all forms of violence. Each nember may retain his or her
own polltical opinions and belong to any 1ega1 political party.

Founded

The Assoeiatlon numbers 9OO members, including a few men, who subscrlbe to
Applications for membership must be
1ts objectives and principles.
sponsored by two members of the executive committee and be approved by the
comnittee as a whole.

of the older members of the International Alliance of lfomen are members
of S.D.G. The first objective of the association, equal political rights,
was achieved 1n 1952 after a good deal of struggle.
Some

By systematic action, by direct contact wlth the Government, by arousing
public opinion and by taklng immediate practi.cal steps. S.D.G. has made
a special effort to lmprove the positlon of women in the fanily, in the
workplace, in the school and in the political world, based on the principle
of equality of rights and duties.

part of its very down-to-earth action has been to found the first evenlng
course providing training in buslness skills, as long ago as forty years
back. After the second world war, the ASsociation Set up centres for
illj.terate adult women. In 1935, it started arranging holldays for working
women. With the help of funds from the Greek Agricultural Bank, in 19751976 the Associatlon greatly increased the number of automatic wash houses
in rural communities.
to
Today, in thls Decade of Women, the Assoclation has two priorities:
elim1nate alt forns of discrimination against women in Greek legislation
(in particular by amendnents to fanlly law); and to change attltudes and
fight prejudice agalnst women.

In support of its efforts, the Association publishes a quarterly journal
entitled "Women's Struggle" (it has been in existence since L923>. It
arranges press conferences and public debates and seminars on the subject
of the equality of the sexes. Discussions are arranged for students so
that boys and girls can exchange their views on the relations between the
sexes in the faruily, in the workplace and in society.
Useful address: Syndesnos gia ta dikeonata tis gynekas
Asklepioy,26
A

th ens
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IRELAND
A progress rgport and a. budge.t
The Council for the Status of Women, which represents over thirty womenrs
organizations in Ireland, has recently appointed a new organizlng secretary,
Clara Clarke, an expert on fanily law. She is taklng over from the former
adninistrator, Monlca Barnes, whose efficiency, energy and enthusiasm have
often been mentioned by "Women of Europe". As explained in the magazine
"Status", Monica Barnes resigned 1n protest against the amount ot, tinanclal
ald offered by the Government (€30,000), which fe1l far short of the
tL2O,000 Governrnen aid needed by the Couneil for lts efforts to make an
lnpact.

The Council has had

to reconsider its prograrnme of work for the year, but
are confident that they will meet many of the targets set
themselves, with good planning on the part of the administration and commitment on the part of the members.
its

members

Introduced in Septenber 1980, assoclate Eembershlp of the Council is
making steady progress, attracting women fron all over Ireland representing
a wide varlety of interests and backgrounds.

It will be remembered that a 'National Forum was held in November 198O
along the sane lines as the forum at the U.N. Copenhagen conference. The
report that energed is about to go to press; the amount of womanpower
and energy spent on both the Forum and on the subsequent report l.s incalculable.

"lYho Makes the Decisions" - a major report published by the Council last
year' detailing the under-representation of Irishwomen on state and semistate bodies - will be updated by the lTomenrs Studies Unit at one of our
universities,
Useful address:
Council for the Status of Women

54 Merrion Square

Dublin

2

Improving

maternity
services
The Association for fmprovements ln Maternity Services has held a seminar
in Dublin in conjunction with Britain's National childbirth rrust.
Overcrowding in naternity hospitals in freland is so serious that one famous
teaching hospital has admitted that one of its l0z foetal deaths in a
year occurred because an emergeney caesarian section could not take place,
the hospital operating theatre being already in use. Elsewhere, womcn are
being discharged frorn hospital just two days after delivery.

A survey conducted by the Association last year revealed many probienis,.
Commonest were complaints by women abont the long delays in waiting to scc
a doctor for routlne antenatal chechs, the use of induction methods and
drugs without being told the reason why, the virtually autornatic use of
episj.otomies, fathers not being alrowed to remain for the birth and the
widespread practice of having access to bables only at feedlng times.
useful address: Association for Improvement in Maternitv services
48 Wyvern, Ki 1 liney
DubI i n
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Status
a nerfl Irish feminist monthly magazine' decided that,
l{hen "Status",
instead of a conventlonal chanpagne reception to launch publication, it
would hold a day-long seminar called trCanvasslng for Changer', the results
outshone its brightest hopes. Hundreds of Irishwomen poured j.nto the
conference centre. To start the ball rolling, a number of conference
denands were drafted by women prodnent in different areas of the womenrs
novement, and a great many amendments were added to the issues suggested.
Ifritten in a very lively style, "Status" is edited by Marian Finucane and
Pat Brennan. One feature to keep an eye on: the column produced by NeIl
McCafferty who walks the corridors of power, keeping a critical eye on
current affairs.
Useful address: Status
14 Merrion Row
Dublin 2
trade union lectures
schools run by religlous orders in Ireland are to
lectures
on
trade unionism in a bid to increase the level of fenale
include
participation ln the trade unLon movement. In response to an approach
from the frish Congress of Trade Unions, the lectures have been given the
go-ahead by the Conference of Convent Secondary Schools.
Lllseful address: Irish Congress of Trade Unlons
School s agree
A number of girls'

to

Congress House, 19 Raglan Road

Dubl in

4

fresh approach
Battered
women:
1{omen's Aid, the Dublln-based charity which opened Ireland's flrst refuge
for battered wives and their children, has been reviewing its successes and
failures.
Short-term shelters wil1, it believes, always be needed, but its recent
review points out that many u/omen return again and again, reaching no longterm solution and becoming increaslngly dependent on the organization.
Women's Aid has therefore opened a new crisis centre where eight families
can be accommodated in comfort and undergo a four-week counselling programme devised specifically to help the victims of family violence to deal

This is ln contrast to the refuge's existing
with their situatlon.
open*door, stay-as-long-as-you-1ike pollcy.

The idea of a second centre was warmly supported by Erj-n Pizzey, whose
outstanding work with battered women ln Chiswick, London, inspired the
creatlon of the original centre.

Useful address:

Aid Dublin
7-8 Harcourt Terrace
Dublin 2
Women's
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ITALY
European Social Fund: two proiects
I{oments organizatlons have been qulck to grasp the helping hand extended by
the European Social Fund. Two recent exanples tn the field of wonen's
vocational training show how women ln Italy are helping thetr fellow women.
In Rome,

are the abbreviations for two groups working on
a vocational training pilot project: Associazione nazionale
addestramento professionale industria e agricultura (national association
for vocational training in industry and agriculture); and Centro per la
riqualificazione e 1'occupazi.one della donna italiana (centre for Italian
women's retraining and employment) , set up by a group of women from the
Lega de1le donne per iI socialismo (league of wonen for soctalisn).
ANAPIA and CRODI

In the course of a programme spread out over a period of two years, the
pilot schene will involve the thirty or so women trainees in findlng the
job opportunities that both satisfy their occupational anbitions and also
are cornpatible with thelr fanily needs.
The original feature of this scheme will

be that it rounds out traditional
sociological research by rrparticipatory research" carried out by the
women trainees themselves. This will be done in three phases:
(1) the research objective will be deflned and the "social. fabric"
analysed through the interview method;
(2) two working groups will be set up and will make a prelimlnary
audit of the possible courses of action;
(3) vocatlonal training courses will start, linked with plans of what
can be achieved outside the tradltional supply of Jobs on the
labour market.

IYives and mothers in search of ernploynent will

be given preference for
this pilot project. rt is not just a questlon of helping then to find a
iob; they will be expected to take a direct part in the changing society
around them, even within their own district.

Despite its share of "aI1 the usual difficulti-es", in the good-natured
words of Luclana Gasbarro who, together with Elena Marinucci, heads the
scheme, the project is making good progress. It has obtained a grant from
the Ministry of Employnent and Social Security and enjoys the support of
the clty of Rome and the Lazio reglonal authority, as well as scientific
help from the social research institute in Rome University.
Useful addresses: A N A P I A
CRODI
Via Antonio Toscani 78
Via1e Lucina 10
00152 Rome

00186

In the Abruzzi , a vocational refresher course for
ended

in

Rome

women

- better known

by

pe'n;.:il;.:";:Ti;il:_:ffi'.,Ji;l::.;r;:H"l"-,l3"oJIi,!,r,

the course was attended by enrployees who had been forced to give up work
for a variety of reasons but wished to return to employment.
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Organized by AIDDA, the assoeiation of women managers, the course was
financed by the European Community's Social Fund. This year, 2OO wonen
from nine Italian reglons - particularly the Abruzzl - benefited front
the scheme, whlch was handled by CESA, the European centre for managenent
research based in Bologna.
The course ln Pescara lasted a totat of six months and was entirely free,
with the cost of attendance being reimbursed. It was taken by 25 women,
whose qualifications and worklng experience were such that two groups
could be forned, one for vocational retralning for "general secretariat"
duties, the other for "administration and accounting".
Here again, the course was broken down into four main phases.
The first phase was designed to help the trainees to overcome the human
inevitably encountered by those wishing to return
and personal difficulties
to the world of work after an absence. A psychologist and sociologist lYere
on hand to give helP.
The second phase consisted of courses given by instructors seconded by
the European centre for management research, using its teaching materials.
The ain was to clarify or at least review the basic concepts underlying a
company. The means by which those concepts are put into practlce were
then introduced by experts in the two sectors mentioned above.

In the third stage, the women trainees went on an on-the-job course, nainly
small and mediun-sized firrns in the region of Pescara.
on their own, in
The purpose of this experience was to help then regain contact with the
world of work and to rediscover what many of them had left a long time
before,
In the fourth phase, the two groups received specialized training in their
chosen sphere of duties. At the same time, they worked together to assess
what they had done and to think of ways in which the structure and content
of the trainlng courses could be lmproved in future proiects.
Finally, seminars were lnserted in the course on matters relating to the
Community institutions, in particular the European Social Fund and
woments employment.

areas
lVonen in rural
"Donne rural1r, is the magazine published by the Confederazione
nazionale coltivatori diretti (national farmers' federation); in one of
its issues, it prints a long article on farmerstwives who llve in mountain
and hill areas. "Lonellness: a problem to be solved together": the
title hints at the speclal challenges these women have to face.
The magazine also sets out the 1981 programme for the farmers' federation
women's movement, in which stress is laid on changes in the life of the
family on farns and in the countryside. A national congress is to be
devoted to the subject and study travel will be arranged so that rural
women fron Italy can exchange views and share their experience with their
counterparts from France and Austria.

Usefu1 address: Donne rurali

Via XXIV Maggio
O0187 Rone
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ItLa Libratt

Taking its name from the sign of the zodiac - the scales - under whlch it
born, a "pocket handkerchief-sized" library-cum-meeting place has been
founded in Turin.
It is a place for readlng, thinking, discussing and
planning for the future. A seed has been sown; the harvest will depend on
the women with whom this venture is concerned.
Useful address: La libra
was

c/o Benso
Via XX Settembre
10100 Turin

64

An unusual "mi.4jL:g_!riversl-ty'r
Colf (the househoLd workers' association) has started up a "little university" in Mllan offering fourteen vocational trainlng courses for donestic
workers, housekeepers, etc. Its ain ls to teach special skills to women
who have to cope with specific problems in their work, such as famllles in
tines of crisis, old people or the handlcapped. The courses tackle such
igsues as diet, household nanagenent, health and psychology.
Useful address: Centro Aurelio Boschini
Ptazza San Marco

2

Milan

The other half
of _the avant-garde
r?Lr altra
netd deLl'avanguardia",
an exhibition that met wlth great
success in Mi1an, has been equally well received in Stockholm, whose
vernissage was graded by the actress, Bibi Anderson, reading extracts fron
the works of women writers.
Brought together by the art critic,

Lea Vergine, on behalf of the Milan
local authority, the many ,works in the exhibition are by women artists
who may not be as famous as their male colleagues but who have made an
active contributlon to the evotution of art.
Useful address: Lea Verglne
c/o Assessore alla Cultura
Comnune di Milano
Milan

Municipal
representatlves
The Italian association of the Council of European Municipalities has
held its elghth national congress, at which it elected the L60 menbers
of the Itallan national councll, 16 of whom are now women. The previous
councir, consisting of 140 members, had only 6 women in its ranks,
Useful address: A.I.C.C.E.
Piazza d1 Trevi 86
00187 Rome
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LUXEMBOURG
Immigrant women
At a seminar arranged under the auspices of A.I.C.S. - the Itallan Association of Culture and Sport - lt was made clear that imnigrant women suffer
from two-fold discrinlnation, both as women and as foreigners.
It is always these women who do the worst jobs and are pald the lowest
incapable as they are
wages. Their position 1s more and nore difficult,
of standing up for their rights with their employers or voicing their complaints within the unions.
The Grand Duchy's population includes 30/o to 35% foreigners, and an enormous
number of these are women. Nothlng is known of them except that they have
long been an essential prop to Luxembourg households.

The Itallan Wonents Union in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg has submitted
a petitlon to European Parllament calling on the Luxembourg authori.ties to
set up soclal services which wilt ease the burden of domestic tasks for
these rromen.
Useful address: Union des Femmes Italiennes
c/o Centro di Ristoro
56 Rue A. Fisher
Lux embou

rg

with yorllg_ giltq
Four women working i.n this field have brought out a newsletter
entltled "Meldenwerk" - worklng with girls - that appears four tines a
year. Through this mediun, the aim is to provide a channel for the pooling
of the experience of women responslble for educating girls in grammar
and technical schools and in vocational tral,ning courses. The publi.catlon
may be obtalned on payment of Fl.2.5O to Post Office account 4305349 in
the name of Nleuwsbrief l{eidenwerk p/a Oude Schans 23a, Amsterdam.

Working

Volunt ary work
Hundreds of thousands of women give their voluntary work in every
field of soclal life: health care, the care of the e1derly, acting as local
conmunity Leaders, teaching, etc. In most cases, these women do not even
receive reimbursement of their expenses in the course of these voluntary
efforts. If they took it into their heads to "go on strike", soclety would
be ln a state of chaos.
It would be only reasonable for society to draw its own conclusions as to
the devotion of these voluntary workers. They are entitled to the same
earnings as professional workers at the same level,. Experience should
count as much as a diploma.
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This is the view held by Vrijwilligstersbond - the voluntary work association. Forned by a group of women from woments and other groupsr this
association does not intend to attach itself to a more powerful union
federation. ilFirst of all we want to increase our nembership, and then
start up local and reglonal sectionsrl they say.
Useful addres:
Vrijwilllgstersbond
Ansterdans Vrouwenhuis
Nieuwe Herengracht 95

Ansterdam

Higher technical
educatlon
HBO stands for Hoger Beroepsonderwijs - higher technical educatlon. The
councll of higher technlcal education in the Netherlands is not unaware of
the problems raised by emanclpation; a special issue of its "HBO - Journaalr'
is devoted to the theme.
"We worked on it with great pleasure and we also learned a thing or two,"
acknowledges Adriaan In't
Groen, the editor, who heads an all-male editorial staff.
The special issue opens with a discerning "history of the women's novenent
in the Netherlandsr', which pLaces the whole problem of emancipation in

historical context.

The position of women in higher technical education is then discussed

sector by sector, reviewing the posltion of teachers as well as students.
Useful address: HBO Journaal
Postubs J.23, Riviervismarkt 2
250L CC t!g__ tt eggs

TUC: a pcsitive
actlon programme
A programne of positive action for equality was discussed by the Women's
Conference of the Trades Union Congress in March. Marle Patterson,
chairman of the TUC's Women's Advisory Committee, said that economic recession had undermined the position of working women and, as a result, the
need for positive action was never greater.
The Conference demanded ful1 inplementation of the Equal Pay and Sex Dis-

crimination Acts but considered that the general segregation of
Iow paid jobs was a main impediment to equality of opportunity.

women

ln

Flrns that practised equality in their workforce should advertise themselves as I'equa1 opportunities enployers", Marie Patterson suggested,
Useful address:
Women's Advisory Conmittee - TUC
Congress House

Great Russell Street
London

WC1
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through pl ay
The Scottish Pre-School Playgroupg Associatlon began by starting groups for
for young chlldren to learn and grow through playing together. The groups
are run nainly by mothersl as they became involved they wanted to know more
about how children develop and to compare ideas, experiences and problems.

Educat ion

To meet the demand, informal courses were first developed for rnothers and
others attending the playgroups. In nany cases these led on to proper
adult educatlon studies ln related flelds. Today sone 5,600 students
from a1l over Scotland attend 370 courses a year. Introductory courses
nay last only two or three playgroup neetings, whlle the more advanced may
involve fieldwork courses in college or university lastlng up to 30 weeks.

Discussion is the key to learning, and throughout the courses the emphasis
is on sharing knowledge and experience anong staff and students allke. A
booklet entitled "A Contributlon to Adult Education" provides ful1 information. Many parents, lt notes, learn as much about themselves as their
children through these courses, and their personal growth helps thelr
children too.
Useful address: Scottish Pre-School Playgroups Assocl-atlon
Playgroup House, 7 Royal Terrace
qlgEg"ILSg- ?NT, Scotland

Broadsasting: new lobby for !velLeg
Britain is soon to have a new television channel known as Channel Four. A
group of women - the Women's Broadcasting and F1ln Lobby (IYBFL) - is
determined that in creating and presenting the new programmes women shall
have equal rights to enploynent and training in all types of work and be
properly represented at the highest levels of adninlstration, and that there
shall be a reassessment of the way 1n whlch women are portrayed on TV.
is open to women working in fi.ln, radio and TV. It has been lobbying
government and prospective programme companies hard to ensure that eontracts
lnclude a clause requiring training schemes to be open to all employees
"without discrirnination on grounds of sex". In addition, WBFL favours an
affirnative action plan for women, geared to help them catch up on training
wlth men. It would also like to see a code of practice for those worklng
I'/BFL

in television.

lVith over 1OO menbers, the Lobby has an active programme of meetings in
1981 and is planning a "I{omen Live" month in 1982 - a festival of women's
work across the nedia.
Useful address: Women's Broadcasting and Flln Lobby
c/o 28 Torbay Road
London

NWG
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Are you realIy

up to it?
How nany women have had that question put to them openly or in carnouflaged
fom when applying for promotlon or supervlsory jobs? Sometimes male
interviewers do not even reallse that their questions are dj-scrlnlnatory.
Thls situatlon is wlttily revealed in a bright little filn, "A Question of
Attltudesr', produced for the Equal Opportunities Conmission as part of a
tralning package for trades unions and nanagers. In the flln, a woman in
the assembly line applies for a job as foreman in another part of the factory. Both her shop steward and the nanager react uneasily. Could she
supervise nen? What about her domestic llfe? Questions they would never
think of asking a man!

"A Question of Attitudes" is part of a package of four fllms for use in
industry and elsewhere to try to convey that attitudes to women at work
nust change. It ls available from the Central Film Lib,rary.

also produced a 3O minute colour video proworking in the building industry. "Bullding
your Future" ghows four young women apprentJ,ces - a plumber, a carpenter,
painter/decorator and an electriclan - talking with skilled tradeswomen
about their work and what it ls like for a woman to be dotng lt.
l{omen and Manual Trades have
gramme for young wonen about

a

"Since young women are often presented with an inrage of themselves as sex
objects or sone variation of donestlc servant, we want to challenge that
and offer them an alternative, positlve picture of women bulldlng and taklng
control of their environment,'r say the fllm's producers.
"Bullding your Future" is distributed by the Concord Educatlonal Films

Council

.

Useful addresses: Central Filn Library
Bromyard Avenue
London.W3 7JB

Concord Educational
Nacton

Filns Council

Ipswich., Suffolk

Housewlves need not be lonely
In 1960 a young housewife wlth her first baby wrote to a British national
newspaper, The Guardlan, suggesting that heussboundwlves with llberal
interests and a desire to remain indivlduals could forn a national register
so that "whenever one moves one can contact like-ninded friends". The
response to Maureen Nicol's letter was so great that she founded the National Housewives'Register whJ.ch, by January 1980, had 1,056 groups in the
British Isles caterlng for 2O,OO0 members.
A general rule of the groups is to forbid discusslon of donestic problens;
they usually neet in each others' homes and there is a loose, maiuly voLunteer central organization whlch offers help and advice.
The organization produces a livety national newsletter which reflects the
wide-ranging activitles and interests of (mainly young) housewives. The joy
of the Register is that anyone moving into a new area ean almost always find
kindred spirlts.
Useful address:
Natlonal Housewives Reglster
Natlonal Organizer, Mrs. Alison Shlngler
Gants MilI
Bruton, Somerset

BA1O OD3
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for

€50,00O
The Mary Macarthur Educational Trust, whlch provides educational opportunitles for working women, has launched an appeal for t.50,000 so that it can
extend lts work.
The Trust has helped many women who night otherwise have never had the
chance to take up scholarships and attend universlty courses. More recentIy it has concentrated on offerlng places on short courses and summer
schools; it would li.ke to lncrease the number of opportunitles ln thls

field.

The appeal has been launched to coinclde with the centenary of the birth
of Mary Macarthur rvho, in a short 1ife, devoted her time to fighting for
the rights of the lowest pald women workers "
Useful address: Marv Macarthur Educatlonal Trust
fnorne House, Ruxley Ridge
Claygate
Esher, Surrey

Poverty trap lor slngle_ parent lg-lq-r_1 lg_g_Ln_-U_e-l g_q,
To mark Internatlonal
Women's Day, a report has been produced by
faced by thousands of women
Welsh Women's Aid highlighting the difficulties
ln Wales. Among an estimated 40,0OO slngle parent families in 1981, seven
out of eight lone parents were women, mainly dependent on state supplementary benefits.
in work, however, they are among the lowest paid. Sharon, for
instance, earns f68 a week (compared with average male earnings of f9O to
8100). "She regularly goes without breakfast and only has a snack for
lunch...she rarely buys fresh fruit, eheese or new toys for her children..,
Junble sales and cast-offs from neighbours are her main source of clothing"
the report says.
Even when

Welsh Women's Aid sees many such women in its home for battered wlves.
Together with Wonen's Aid in Scotland and lTales, it has protested to the
Government about proposed changes in the payment of ehild benefit from a
weekly to a monthly basis in 1982. Monthly payments, they say, could
cause severe financial problems to those who are already finding it hard to
make ends neet.

Useful address: lYelsh Women's Aid
Incentive House, Adam Street
Cardiff , IfaIes

Wonen of Europe no. 20 - Marctr/Apg[199!-:-Pr-€

The Handicapped, an inage of ourselves

is the graveand beautifuL titLe of a book in
whlch 25 disabled women, ranglng in age frorn 17 to 70, tell their personal
stories. Collected by Jo Campling and published by Routl-edge 0 Keagan Paul',
their accounts reflect the difficulties encountered by the handicapped
in winnning recognition as intel-tigent hurnan belngs wanting to lead full
lives.
"Inages of ourselves"

A11 the wotnen have stories to tell of condescensLon and huniliation fron
the able-bodies. "Can you have sex?" is a question often asked. "Yes, can
you?" replled one angry contributor, adding that in no other circurnstance3
would a stranger dare to put such a question.

Having an emotional life and a job, visiting a theatre or a restaurant: all
these are things that the handicapped are capable of dolng, but it is still
nade difficult for thern because of the lack of facilitles or the reactlon
from non-disabled people.
There are plans to make the book into a filur. Many of the women have
founded or belong to a variety of organi.zations for the disabled, listed at
the end of the book.
Usefu1 address: Jo Campling
HiIlcroft College
Surbiton, Surrey

!ie srrrser!i --y!3! - -v9r9r-- e3r- -ge
Bertha Bradby, the chairnan of the Women's Advlsory Council of
the United Nations Association of Great Britain, has launched
an appeal to women's organizations to join forces with a
vlew to the speclal session of the U.N, General Assembly on
disarmament due to take place in 1982.
The aim is to collect a billion signatures from people all
over the world to be presented to the Assembly. It reads as

follows:
"Ille, the Peoples of the World, demand:
t.
The Abolition of Nuclear llteapons and all
lVeapons of Mass Destructionl
2,
The Abolition, by agreed stages, of Conventional
Arms, leading to
3.
General and Complete Disarmament
4.
Transfer of Military Expendlture to end l{orld
Povery.

',

Useful address: Wonen's Advisory Council
United Nations Association
3 l{hitehall Court
London SW1A zEL
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COMI,{UNITY

The Social and Econonic Connittee
Under the Treaty of Accession, the Social and Economic Connittee of
the European Communities now has twelve more nembers (maklng a total of
156) from the dlfferent sectors of economic and soclal life in Greece.
One of the Greek members is a woman; Anne Bredimas, special member for
the Greek shipowners' union.
Congratulatlons
to
Inger Nielsen, the first woman to becone a deputy director general in the
European Commisslon hlerarchy, succeedlng Fernand Spaak as the head of the
Delegation for Enlargenent.
Jaqueline Nonon, the first woman to hold the position of head of an informatlon office for the European Communities. She has taken over from
Frangols Fontalne, who set up the Paris information office ln 1955 and has
headed it since that time. During that perlod, he was one of the first
to place the fullest stress on women's information.
Jacqueline Nonon comes from the bureau for questions concerning employment
and equal treatment for women set up in 1976 and headed by her since its
incept ion.

the_non- gov ernment a1_org an i z at ions
The NGOs - ron-governnlental organizations - are voluntary bodies,
mainly working in the soclal field and especially ln the development

Th

i rd

Worl d :

cooperation sector.

Early ln April, 80 delegates from NGOs specializing in aid to the Third
World reviewed the past five years, with the cooperation of the European
Conmission and in the presence of Simone Vei1, the president of European
Parliament, and C1aude Cheysson, member of the European Commission with
responslbiflty for development policy.
Today, cooperatlon wlth the

NGOs

i.s seen as an integral part of the

European Communi.ty's development policy. Over the flve year period, 693
micro-proJects have been funded by L24 NGOs, the lnvestment totalling
125 million ECUs(1 European Currency Unit = approxiurately U.S.$1.15),
one third of which was pald out by the Comnunity.

In 1976, the Community's average contribution was 31,000 ECUs per project;
by 198O, this had risen to 81,000 ECUs. Since the volume of applications
received by the Conmission in 1980 was well over the 14 million ECUs
available, the Commission's report proposed that the allocation be
increased.

Africa heads the list of the beneficiary reglons, receiving 551o of the
funds available, followed by Asia wi-t}r 25% and Latin America with 20fr.
The breakdown of sectors to whcih funds are channelled shows that about
30/o goes towards integrated rural development, 25ls to education and traj-ning and 2O7o to health.

Tionen
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Under the headlng of emergency and food aid, there were 33 emergency
projects in 1980 to a total value of 10 nilllon ECUs, notably in Canbodia

and, following the earthquake, in Algeria, which received nedical drugs'
food, clothlng, shelter and building materials.

Under the food aid progranme, 25,000 tons ofpwdered nilk and 1,000 tons of
butter-oil were nade available to the NGOs, which also played an active
role ln the Conrnunity"s energency progranmes in the Afrlean countries
sufferlng from dreught and ln efforts to help displaced persons. In
Djibouti, Ethlopia, Kenya, Somalla, the Sudan and Uganda, teams went
everywhere
they eould be of service.
The NGOs and the European Connisslon are concerned with arousing publtc
opinlon; there ls a growing need to lnform. the public on the interdependence
of the European economy and the economies of developlng nations. The work
of provldlng information and maklng people aware of the issues that is
being down by the wo4en's associations is of special va1ue.

To find out nore about the position and role of wonen in a
developing society, readers wlI1 find the speci.al issue of the
journal t'Construire enseqble" of great value. Published by the
Centre d'6tudes Econoniques et sociales d'Afrlque occidentale,
B.P. 305, Bobo-DiouLasso, Upper Volta, the journal lets rural
women speak for thenselves,
In this packed and invaluable
publication, there are two articles of outstanding interest:
one on the economic actlvities of wo$en, by Odette Snoy, and
the other on tradltional ways in whlch women associate, by
Bernard L6d.6a Ou6draogo.

The European Comnunity and the Handicapped
For many years now, the European Community has been acting on behalf of
the handicapped, especial-ly their training and retraining for jobs, under
its European Social Fund.
To nark the International Year of Disabled Persons, the European Commission
is drawing up a communication to the Councll of Ministers on the soci.al
integration of handicapped people, which will contain proposals for action
in specifj.c sectors, in particular education and training.
The European Commission will also be arranglng two technical seminars, one
on the problems of housing and the other on training for work. Specific
problerns arise with young handicapped people, and the European Cornrnission
will also be holding a conference focussing on thelr training for workj"ng

Iife.

of Europe will be discussing in detail the efforts
pilot projects designed to help the handicapped,

(Women

and

for vhich the European Social

Fund has granLed

aid.)
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Eurydice
Under the pretty name of 'tEurydice", B[ EEC education inforrnation network
has been in operatlon since September 1980. With its central unlt in
Brussels linked to national units, thd inforrnation needed by those called
upon to nake politlcal decisions on education can be passed on without
de1ay.

Gaiotti de Blase, a nember of European Parlianent, put the following
question to the European Connission: Eurydiceis prograru4e does not include
the subject of equal opportunlties for glrls in education; what is the
Comnission going to do about it?
Ms

In its reply, the European Connission lists the four lssues to whlch
priority has been given because of their lnterest to all I
transition from school to worklng llfe;
the teaching and practlce of foreign languages;
the education of migrant workers and their families;
policies and terms of enrolnent of students in higher education.
points out: 'rThe thene of the transition from school to
working life e.rnbraces a good deal of impor:tant infornation on equality
of educational opportunity for girls and it nay be expected that the
problen will be treated as it deserves.

The Commission

Useful address:

Eurydice
Bureau 4,/9
Square de Mee0s

8

1O4O Brussels

wg3lg1
The soc i a1 advancement of farning
This is the subject of a report drawn up by the Advisory Committee on
Social Questions affecting Farmers and their Families, to be submitted to
the European Conmission.

of research over a period of several years in each of the
countries concerned, the report is intended to lead to a "statute", the
legal expression of the day-to-day reality of fanily-type farms.

The outcome

The women to whom this statute applies must meet certain conditions.
On the one hand, they nust play an effective part in the runni.ng of the
farn by contributing their manual work or by the more administrative
contributlon of keeping the accounts, although above all they must cooperate in taking decisions and sharing responsibilities, both on the farrii and
in their farming associations; on the other, they must acquire real
vocational ski11s.

To achieve this standard, a woman farmer must be sufficient)y wc:JI trajried
and informed, fu11y aware of her role and her economic con1.r'jtrrttjotr to
the formation of the farn income.
A woman can play an even nore effective and aware role in the runnjng of
the farm if it ls the result of agreement with her husbal-rd and the othc;rmembers of the famjly working on the farn"
Even so, fanijly agleenicrit is
not enough , There shc.rr.rl d be 1eg*J al.ion to:
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sanction the cooperation of husband, wlfe and members of the
fanily and ensure that they are equall
create the legal framework best suited to the nature of farnlng;
to ensure that the husband, wife
provlde sufficlent ftexibllity
and members of the fanily can achleve free and mutual representatlon in their trade and farning associatlons and ln performing the legal acts relating to thelr day-to-day farnlng needs.

This legal framework - whose format has not yet been defined - should
make a distinction between the personal capltal of members of the faniLy
and that portion of the capital ploughed lnto the farm. This wi,I1 make
it easier to define how much of the incorne fron the farm arl.ses from
the work and the management of each of the people involved.
A new legal fornula should be found that approaches the concept of an
"agricultural comp&Dyt', ln whlch all rnenbers of, the fa,nily worklng on the
farm are equal partners.

If this can be done, the people who help to run a farm will be able to
obtain true occupational recognition.

Wonen
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BOOKS

La Bret agne au f 6rninin (Brittany ln the feminine) is a case
history file conplled by Ra5mond Letertre, one of the "Bretagne Expansion"
collection. In a hundred or so packed and Itvely pages, he analyses the
position of wonen ln this region. To take one figure at random: of the
I20 dockers ln Concarneau, 45 are women. h.30 fron the author, 22 Rue
St . -Louis , 35000 Rennes.
The Donestication
of ltonen by Barbara Rogers, ls an acute
description of the way in which developnent aid explolts or underestlnates
the women in the Third World. Rlb. Kogan Page, 120 Pentonvllle Road,
London N1.

I I Grat t ac 1e1o (rneani.ng "the skyscrapert') is a nagazine written by
but not speclfically on or for women. What 1t sets out to do is
to "look at the world through a wonanrs eyes!'. Cooperative Antizarina,
Pizza Martini 3, Milan.

women,

Wornen and Enployment ls a report lssued by OECD following a conference in Paris in April 1980. Facts, figures and specific tables. Published
ln French and English, it can be obtained from Otganlzation for Economic
Cooperation and Development, 2 Rue Andr6-Pascal, 75775 Paris - Cedex 16.

Is there a real need for a national agency for the nonitoring of
th-g rnedia? lthat role woulf it-ptay anO trow woura fl work? I suUsiay
for research on this subject has been earmarked in the Equal Opportunities
Conmission budget for education and research (which totals €23,589).
Equal Opportunlties Commlssion, Overseas House, Quay Street, Manchester
M3 3HN.

Des f ernnes de nul l e part by Suzanne BLaise - 'rwomen fron nowhere" is a profound and detailed study of what the author cal1s "the current
crisis of the feminist movement", ln whlch she courageously questlons
the movement's structure and attitudes. Distributed by Presse-Diffusion,
6 Rue Dunois, 75013 Paris.
der Ka4era - wonan with a camera - by Renate
Mbhrmann reminds us that wonen filn-makers are far from rare desplte all
the lnevitable obstacles placed in their way in an lndustry so long dominated by men. Published by Hanser-Verlag.
Die

Frau

nit

deals with the sa,ne subject - I'cinema in the
Cinena al f enninlle
femininer'. Lina Mangiacapre, the author, shows how woments enancipation
has fostered creative film-naking by women" Published by Mastrogiacomo,
Vi"a delle Piazze 13, Padua.
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con La Donna (women and a new society)
Verso una societi
is a report of almost 400 pages on the work of a study group on the
position of women set up by the Italian women's centre - Centro itallano
fenninile. It embraces a wealth of socio-cu1turaI factors and scientlfic
Published for CIF by Unione Editori Cattolici
and biological facts.
Italiani, 25 Vla Carlo Zucchl, 00165 Rome.
Minimu-m l{ages for Women is a report by Emma Maclennan on the
lowest wage levels, usually those received by women. One idea she brings
up is a speclal fund for use by the unlons in trying to galn a foothold
in non-unionized sectors of industry, to include those employing homeworkers. Distributed by the Low Pay Unit, 9 Poland Street, London W1V
3DG.

Les agricultrices
is a special issue of the rnagazine
eu jelrdthui
"Pour" produced entirely by a team of women, on the subject of women on
the farm today. Acknowledging that women farmers have a vocational and
social role to Flay, tlre magazi.ne outllnes a new objective: a complete
overhaul of the agri.cultural wor1d. Published by Groupe de Recherche
pour 1'Education Permanente, 13-15 Rue des Petites Ecuries, 75010 Paris
(h.30)

.

(Ietrs co-manage at last) is a
Lasst uns endllch_mltregieren
thoughtful book by Christa Randzio-Plath on womenrs share ln power and
the way of reaching the places at which decisions are reached - not
always where men think they arel Published by Herder-Ver1ag.
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